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Tulane University Medical Center
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Office of Admissions SL67
1430 Tulane Avenue
New Orleans, Louisiana 701 12-2699

(504)588-5187 (504) 988-6735 Fax
February 26, 1996

Welcome to The Class of 2000:

I take great pleasure in.informing you of your appointment to the first-year medical class at the

Tulane University School of Medicine, to enter in August of 1996. I sincerely hope that you will

accept our invitation to take your medical training at Tulane and look forward to having youjoin us.

In order to reserve your place in the class, we must receive, within the next two weeks, written

notification of your intent to accept our invitation. At anytime between now and May 1 5, 1 996, we

must receive a check, payable to the Tulane Educational Fund, in the amount of $100; this deposit

will be credited against your first tuition billing. Please understand this deposit is non-refundable and

should indicate your final decision to attend Tulane University School of Medicine. We ask that

should you decide not to attend Tulane, you inform us in writing so that we can maintain an accurate

accounting of our class.

I am sure you will'understand that your appointment is contingent upon successful completion ofthe

academic program in which you are currently enrolled, and maintenance of the level of academic

performance that was part ofthe basis for your acceptance. A final transcript ofyour grades must be

forwarded to this office as soon as your school year ends.

You will be receiving additional information concerning summer programs, combined-degree

programs, and other topics of interest as the year progresses. I and others at the medical school will

try to keep you well informed of all important or interesting topics.

On behalf of the students, faculty, and administration at Tulane, I bid you a most enthusiastic

welcome. If I can be of service to you in any way, please feel free to call upon me.

Sincerely yours,

/Joseph C. Pisano, Ph.D.

Associate Dean
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A little bit of history.

The Tulane University School of

Medicine was established as the Medical

College of Louisiana in September, 1834.

It became the first medical school in the

Deep South and the fifteenth in the

country. There were only eleven students

in the first class; tuition, room, and board

came to less than $400 per year. Professors

received no salary and were compensated

instead by selling tickets for their lectures

to the medical students.

Medical school in those days was very

different from what we know today. Only

eight months of lectures were required to

receive an M.D. The school year was four

months. The same seven courses were

repeated over in the second year. The

curriculum consisted of courses in

Anatomy and Physiology, Chemistry,

Materia Medica, Principles and Practice of

Medicine, Surgery, and Obstetrics and the

Diseases of Women and Children. Instruc-

tion was wholly didactic, with lectures

given to the entire student body assembled

in a lecture hall. Indeed, the unmotivated

student could graduate without ever

having attended a delivery, observed an

operation, or examined a patient!

The Civil War brought to a halt all

formal medical training in 1862. During

this time period the Medical College was
fortunate to find financial security. Paul

Tulane, a wealthy New Orleans merchant,

bequeathed $1,250,000 to provide for a

new University. In 1884, the various

departments of the Medical College were
united under the jurisdiction of a new
institution, Tulane University.

The twentieth century had much in

store for the young institution. In 1910,

Abraham Flexner published his report

ranking and classifying medical schools of

the time, calling for more rigorous stan-

dards in medical education. Tulane

ranked among the top three schools in the

South. Prominent faculty at that time

included Dr. Rudolph Matas, the father of

vascular surgery, and Dr. Isadore Dyer, a

well-noted dermatologist who was instru-

mental in the development of the leprosa-

rium in Carville, Louisiana.

CHAR ITY HOSPITAL
llie Medical Center

of Louisiana
A Level One Trauma Center
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Since its founding 166 years ago, the

Tulane University School of Medicine has

undergone many changes. The Tulane

Medical Center was organized in 1969 to

broaden Tulane's committment to medical

education, research, and patient care. The

Tulane Medical Center Hospital and

Clinic was dedicated in 1976 and was the

first such university hospital established

in Louisiana. This 300 bed hospital, a part

of which was sold in recent years to

Columbia HCA, enabled Tulane to

consolidate a wide range of services in a

tertiary care environment. The hospital is

a major referral center for the region; one

of the most recent changes is the addition

of the Tulane Cancer Center.

Charity Hospital remains a major site

of clinical teaching, however, in recent

years the Veterans Administration Hospi-

tal, as well as University Hospital have

been added as teaching sites for students.

Students also continue to train at the

Huey P. Long Hospital in Pineville,

Louisiana.

While Tulane originally catered to

students from the South, today it attracts

students from all over the country. The

Class of 2000 will participate in residency

training programs throughout the fifty

states.
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Administration
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Joiin C. LaRosa, M.D.

Chancellor, TMC

James J. Corrigan, M.D.

Dean, School of Medicine

oseph Pisano, M.D.

Ass. Dean of Admissions

Paul Rodenhauser, M.D.

Ass. Dean of Admissions

^j^'

Wallace Tomlinson, M.D.

Ass. Dean of Stud. Affairs

Office of Admissions Office of Student Affairs
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AllA

Mamie Baker O Josh Bloom
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Jeffrey Cutler Stephanie Hugghins

u-v"^'.;.

Alexander Morss. Pres. Neal Muni

Sherry Ridz Caron Rigden

J. Michael Smith Grant Stanley

R. Allen Butler

Nita Karnik
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Kimsey Rodriguez

Kristine Leathery
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Thomas Novak, V.P. Chelsey Overstreet

Ît

Adam Saperstein

Christopher Swinney Kevin Timmel

a
Jerry Cunningham

Blake Lesselroth

Joshua Patt

Nicole Shilkofski

?P^j

Shridhar Ventrapragada

Alpha Omega Alpha Honor Society

Shelley Wetsell Crary ^



Mardi Gras!!!!!!
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Hit the Slopes
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Class of 2000 Athletes
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Cadaver ^all 1997:



'Saturday Jnght J^emuf

Tlie end of Gross,j^natomy



Clinical Faculty

Medicine

Surgery
//i^



Pediatrics

Obstetrics and Gynecology

Psychiatiy and Neurology ^



Oh, the places we'll go...

Left: AAFP conference

in Kansas City in July

1999.

Below: Krista Poe

Erbele in Mexico.



NATIONAL VOTING RIGHTS MUSEUM
5 INSTITUTE Left: Class trip

to Selma,AL in

Jan, 1997.

Below:E)isneyworld

Left: Log Le in Vietnam

Below: Cozumel
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Basic Sciences Faculty

Anatomy

Physioloay I
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Nicrpbiology

Pharmacology

Pathology
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C/assof2000 Sponsors

Marc J. Kahn, MD is currently an Associate Professor of Medicine

at Tulane School of Medicine. He joined the Tulane faculty in 1994,

upon completion of his fellowship in Hematology/Oncology at the

Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania.

Originally from Philadelphia, Dr. Kahn completed both his under-

graduate and medical school at the University of Pennsylvania. He

distinguished himself by earning numerous awards and honors,

including membership in Alpha Epsilon Delta Premedical Honor

Society and Alpha Omega Alpha Medical Honor Society.

Shanifi. Longo. fifO

Sherri A. Longo, MD is an Assistant Professor of Obstetrics and

Gynecology at Tulane School of Medicine. She joined the Tulane

faculty in 1996, after completing her fellowship in Maternal-Fetal

Medicine at the University of California at Irvine.

Dr. Longo is a graduate of both Tulane undergraduate and Medi-

cal School. She completed her residency training at the Alton

Oschner Medical Foundation in New Orleans, LA.

Dr. Longo is very involved in research in her area of expertise,

maternal-fetal medicine. She has numerous publications and pre-

sentations to her credit.

Thoma& A. fifontgomary, fifD

Thomas B. Montgomery, MD is an Associate Professor of Medi-

cine at Tulane School of Medicine. He also currently serves as the

Interim Co-Chief of the Division of General Medicine. He joined the

Tulane faculty in 1995.

Dr. Montgomery completed his undergraduate studies at Wash-

ington & Lee University and graduated from the School of Medicine

at the University of South Alabama. He completed a residency in

Internal Medicine at the University of Kentucky.

Dr. Montgomery has devoted a great deal of his time to resident

and medical student education, serving as a resident and student

Thank You

to all the Tulane Faculty who have served as advisors, mentors, teachers,

andfriends throughout ourpreclinical and clinicalyears at Tulane.

28



Cfoss of2000 Sponsors

Dr. Kahn has also been involved in research. While much of his earlier research focused on

hematological questions, his current research involves improving teaching methods in pathophysi-

ology and clinical skills for medical students.

Dr. Kahn has distinguished himself in the eyes of students during his tenure at Tulane. He is

involved in teaching medical students at all levels during both the preclinical and clinical years. He
has been presented with numerous teaching awards, including the Owl Club Outstanding Clinical

Faculty Teacher from the student body and the C. Thorpe Ray Award for Outstanding Faculty

Teacher by the house staff.

We, the Class of 2000, choose to honor him once again by selecting him as one of our class

sponsors. Thank you for all your support and encouragement. Dr. Kahn.

Dr. Longo is a great supporter of students and undergraduate medical education. She involves

students in her research and has served as mentor to many students interested in pursuing obstet-

rics/gynecology as a career. She serves on numerous committees throughout the medical school,

including several devoted to improving medical education.

Dr. Longo's excellence in teaching has been recognized since she came to Tulane. She has

several Owl Club Honor Roll awards to her credit.

The Class of 2000 would like to honor Dr. Longo's committment to medical education by select-

ing her as one of our class sponsors. Thank you for all your support and encouragement, Dr.

Longo.

advisor from the very beginning of his career. His teaching has been consistently recognized as

excellent by both students and residents. He has been the recipient of several Owl Club Teaching
Awards since coming to Tulane.

Dr. Montgomery teaches medical students from the preclinical years through clerkships. He is

well-regarded by students at all levels, but especially for his teaching on the medicine wards. He
has served as advisor and mentor to many students seeking to pursue a career in internal medi-

cine.

The Class of 2000 would like to honor Dr. Montgomery for his committment to excellence in

medical education by selecting him as one of our class sponsors. Thank you, Dr. Montgomery, for

your support and encouragement.

W^ couldn 't have done it withoutyou!
- The Class of2000
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Murat Akdamar
New Orleans, LA
Internal Medicine



Edward AndersonJIf

New Hope, MIN

Orthopaedic Surgery

^



Roger A. Anderson

Minneapolis, MN
Ophthalmology



Eric C. Andrist

Martinez, GA
Otolaryngology UM



Emily D. Ashmore
Thomasville,GA
Ophthalmology
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Mamie E. Baker

Hidden HiUs, CA
Pediatrics



Portraits from

Pineville

^



Brians. Berke

New Orleans, LA
Pediatrics



O Josh Bloom

Alamosa, CO
Family Medicine



Jessica Bren Boston

Memphis, TN
Medicine/Dermatology

,fVd
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Katrina Bradley

Guilford, CT
Ob/Gyn



Robyn Gabbard Brand

Columbia, SC
Pediatrics ,^



Ruth E. Bristol

Durham, NCa^
Neurosurgery



CortneyM. Brown

I
Memphis, TIN

Ob/Gyn

Thanks for the memories. Friends are forever.
There's nothing Uke a true friend.

Thanks for always being there for

me.

Looking out into the future;

embarking on a new adventure.
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I Ryan Brown
Port Chester,NY

'. S/[edicine/Pediatrics



Terry T. Brown
Harrisburg, PA

Radiology

Do I still look this dazed?

JlSt Q thouqhf QugTtun

mechmcs when token to its

logical extreme mandates that I

question the existence of onyone

but myself.

I would consider my life

complete if
•

1. IcoiidyCsfeKBeethoven'sOp,

111 Piano Sonata

2. I could onswQ" the question

"VWiy?"

3. I could solve the "Theory of

everything"

4. IcouldseetheLMiverse-

fivm file outside

"Heaven wheels above you

Displaying to you her eternal glories

And still yoir eyes ai^ on the ground"

- Dcnte

Fnom opposite sides of the earth. .

.

i-or tnose who said I never studied...

5= fd*J -\f-;r'''+m{x)(id-g4x)-m,U^

I love just hokingai equations. Not clunsy ones filled with

empirical parameters but elegant ones that hold infinite truths

and promise. Above is the action for a lepton in theGWS
electroweak LSiification.

Look at md rmdandngi

Thintg that fascinate me :

The electron - It routinely violates

conservation of angular momentum.

Unless it is skating on the undulating

surface of space-time thus revealing

the truth of space-time's infinitesimal

discontinuities. An apparently obvious

example of the mathematically difficult

and physically improbable notion of a

point singularity.

Space-Time at the Planck scale. A

dynamic quantum foam with locally

consistent physics but dominated by

gravity in a global sense.

Genius. 4. Music

OldjAge..

/A^



Daniel C. Burch

Mobile,AL
General Surgery

f



Class of 2026...

Annie Kate Cutler

!54

Angelo Jannes Pettrone



Rachel Lauren Coleman Matthew Alexander Cruz

Avraham Mendel Cohen

Brendan Thomas Novak

i
Benjamin Reid Berke

JS^
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Thomas M. Burch

Mobile,AL
Anesthesiology

II

^
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Robert Allen Butler, II

'««• Carthage,MS
Orthopaedic Surgery .

^
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Shaun R.Earpenter

Rancho Palos Verdes, CA
Emergency Medicine



Michael H. Catenacci

^ Westfield, NJ
*Internal Medicine
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Mundeep Chaxda
Phoenix,AZ

Internal Medicine



^cstlv^ts
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Jason R. Citron

Greenbelt,MD
Radiation Oncology

^W'^';^^
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Sarah Schneider Cohen

Potomac,MD |--

Pediatrics -.

Shane and Avi, I love you!
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urian J. Coleman

Laplace, LA
Ob/Gyn"***
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-« Kennedy Cosgrove

Los Gatos, CA
Psychiatry ma
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py/^r G. Cran/

Raton,NM
Pediatrics

^ m-
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Shelley Wetsell Crary

Cabot,AR
Pediatrics \



in New Orleans, it's mm, mm, good!

/A-
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Daryl O. Crenshaw

Selma,AL

Family Medicine

Med students

make trek

from Tulane
ByWEMDVnOM

During rhe Dr Manin l.uthef KWif Jr Hntidny weekend, nine
roUne Univeniiy medickl tiudma uumirKd ihe hran of ihe

^mI Righu Movrmeni in Scltra

Walking akmg Ihe Edmvnd Petlui Bridge Tminng ihe Nalional
r'Winp RJghM Mu«eum Tulktng with civil nphu pionwn
The loor Sunday brought • multkuhunil gmup, *hich ranged

n fipe fiTHTi 22 lo 30, cloter to a hlnory thai mosi had only re«<l

And one hadn't even heard about.

1 hiiil d broad idea of civil righll." but Cuntcr Hoffmnn, 28. of
Vrmnny. taid "'1 hadni heard about Selma ai all

'

Hoflfimn. accompanied hii girlfriend Kn«in Moeller, 28. a

iiM veor medical Modern from Lonj Wtnd. N V. who hud only

end about (he Civil Righo MovomiM in high school hiflory

Insvcs.

Sunday was a day that hiitory literaOy came aiive f.n many m
he jiroup, Saiorday nighi the grovp watched the highly-

icclaimwl film docTOentary "Eyv* on tfte Prire ' in Montgomefy
^ dny Iwer, they «rw the landnurta op clow
The Dallti County Cotmhouae nepa. TV old Cn\ Hall Fint

(apii<ii Church Brown Chapel The Edmund Pctius Bndge
Thi% a the route thai the maichcn would take" said Sam

m^ M «tam..4

nd Loc Lc. M t fi™-i*w meot£»i

KddRK trrwn Sm Dief>. Ctltf

Ftnt-rrK mcdkal ««dmti D«vl

Crent*w* "/ Stlmi. wxt dm
HadjHM n' Ittper. •'"«

coonttnaon of the (np ^^T "*

0«ryl Creiitfww a the «« (rf Mr»

Cre««h»w. »o he *«rw Aa ci"!

wrilw Md idUM ta «w Matiil

Eta »« of t> riai'i fWfcliT.

tel (roup prove* *" HMt« *«P

God " WVb *• n i«»li»9l.

.^'««^.
dtanfc for it* t*-

Cnmhtrw pttn lo eiiewd »«

The Lord is my shepherd; I

shall not want.
Psalm 23:1

The Lord is my light and my
salvation; whom shall I fear?

The Lord is the strength of my
life; of whom shall I be afraid?

Psalm 27:1

Wait on the Lord: be of good
courage, and he shall strngthen

thine heart: wait, I say, on the

Lord.
Psalm 27:14



Francis&oC. Cruz

New Orleans, LA
Internal Medicine



Earlyn Cunanan Noll

New Orleans, LA
General Surgery



Jerry Cunningham

Pacific Grove, C

A

Emergency Medicine



Issaquah,WA
Otolaryngology



^

Jason Dausman
Jackson,MS

Medicine/Pediatrics

"Let love and faith-

fulness never leave

you; bind them

around your neck,

write them on the

tablet of your

heart."

- Proverbs 3:3

74
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Eric K. Diner

Clearwater, FL
Urology
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Kevin M. Doulens

Norwalk,CT
Orthopaedic Surgery
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Maiko G^Ebersole

Chicago, IL

Family Medicine

lear
. n£or.dng you of your ^P^PO^^;-!^^^^^

I .a^e great Ple-u.=^^^-^^- ^.^ tne T.lane^Unx^^^^ tU^;^^^^^

^ill accept our xn^;
^.^ving you joxn us.

^^^__ ^
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Todd Eisenberg

Eugene,OR
Psychiatry

f
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iRonald Elesh

Chicago, IL

Internal Medicine



with them, ani I will suDply tluir nopessities if they be lEJeeC

fm

learn it, witi

the Art by pre

only to my tit

taught me, a"

ads

ff\ ilii

lept,

impart a knowledge of

"aWdiiY every mode of teaching not

)ut to thejjhildren of those who have

•M

be for the benefit of my patients according to my

and judgment and I will abstain from whatever is delete-

and mischievous. I will seek to inform my patients fully

about their illness and prognosis, and will always remember that

the final decision regarding their own life rests with the patient.

I will regard my patients always as fellow human beings and will

do everything possible to preserve their dignity. With purity and

holiness I will pass my life and practice my Art. Whatsoever

things I see or hear concerning the life of the people in my

attendance, on the sick or even apart therefrom, which ought not

to be noised abroad, I will keep silence thereon, counting such

things to be sacred secrets. While T continue to keep this Oath

unviolated, may if be granted to me 1o enjoy life and the

practice of the Art, respected ty all, in ail times. But should I

trespass and violate this Oath, may the reverse be my iot.
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Krista p0e Erhele

Lancaster, PA
Family Practice

The prayers and love of my parents, grandparents,

family and friends have strengthened and upheld me
throughout my life.

I thank God for these wonderful people and for the

faithfulness of God who hears and answers prayers.

I thank God for Phillip, my friend, study buddy,
true partner and unexpected love.

Wo, we're just friends'

Married after third year!

"Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let us
throw off everything that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles, and let us
run with perseverance the race marked out for us."

Hebrews 12:1

/4M^



Phillip W. Erhele

Streeter,ND
Pediatrics

Mom and Dad,

Thank you for your Christian

example and servants' lifestyle

that has influenced my life.

Thank you also for loving me,

believing in me, and most

importantly for praying for me.

For you Krista, I must thank God. You have been a wonderful support for

me through medical school, a great study partner, best friend, and love in

my life. I look forward to the future God has planned for us.

Heavenly Father, give me a thankful heart for I am so

blessed. I thank you for sending your Son, for Krista,

Savannah-banana, my parents, sisters, and friends. May
my eyes be open to seeing your blessings, my mouth
open to proclaim your goodness, and my feet ready to

follow after your calling.

"To him who is able to keep you from falling and to

present you before his glorious presence without fault

and with great joy~to the only God our Savior be glory,

majesty, power and authority, through Jesus Christ our

Lord, before all ages, now and forever! Amen."

Jude 24 & 25
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Joshua B. Ewen
Tampa, FL
Pediatrics





Duke^ Fisher

Evansville, UN

Psychiatry





Kathleen Kerry Fournier

St. Louis,MO
Internal Medicine

The LIFE IN us is like

the water in the river It may rise

this year higher than one has

ever known it and flood the

parched uplands.

Even THIS MAY BE

THE EVENTFUL Year

.





Eric J. Frischhertz

New Orleans, LA
Internal Medicine



Jon Ryan Glass

Scottsdale,AZ

Urology



Pet Lovers





Lisa C. Grant

Alamo, CA
Neurology



Vanita Gupta

Cresskill, NJ
Child/Adolescent Psychiatry
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mneila Haddawi
Bloomington, IN

Pediatrics .ift



WSR '.:

Judith C. Hanna
San Francisco, CA

Ob/Gyn



Michelle Huckaby Lewis

McLean,VA
Pediatrics

I

Thank you. Mom, Dad, Clay, and Todd for all of your sup-

I
port. I could not have survived Medical School without you!

All my love, Michelle

/Ai



Matthew Hudkins
USA

Radiology ^^

To Diane and

Jack: Thanks

for everything!

^^



pianie Y. Hugghins

Tyler, TX
Internal Medicine

'Ik

^n5 ^ „ ij
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John Stewart Humphrey

Lavonia, GA
General Surgery



STUDYING...

/102



THE ESSENTIALS:

coffee

a skeleton

earplugs

and maybe

a hook...

m^



' KarenM' Jones

Meeteetse,WY
Epprgency Medicine

Mm



f^. Rajdeep S. Kakar

Baton Rouge, LA
Internal Medicine



I Nita$.Karmk
Metairie,LA

Ob/Gyn

//i^
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Deborah L. Katz

Framingham,MA
Internal Medicine



Ilan Kedan

Clearwater, FL

?ternal Medicine
Jt:^
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Mark T. Keidel

WestAllis,WI

Family Medicine

Wish you were here

S*^

Andrew Thomas Keidel

Our Louisiana Lagniappe H i
Ralph A. Keidel

(12/30/23-9/6/98)

IQU-



Jill M. Lamcmna
Lynn,MA
Pediatrics



Windsong Lanford

Seattle,WA
Neurology

' ^^^



Katherine E. Langston

New Orleans, LA
General Surgery

//um



Marielle B. hazard

Cap Haitian, Haiti

Internal Medicine



w,

Khcmh Le

Vancleave,MS
Internal Medicine



ILASS OF iOOO TEAMS

^oe6 Intra-

nural Soccer

Champs

998-1999

Intramural

Men's Soccer

Champs-1996

To protect the identity of those

who participated, no pictures will

be provided. No further mention

of this team should ever be made,

as the memories are just too pain-

ful.

Team Eisenberg

BasketballTeam
Manager:SridharVentrapragada

Record: 1 win and ??? losses

us^



Loc T. Le

San Diego, CA



Kristine Leathery

Arcadia, FL
Family Medicine



Pi'-





Jill F. Lehrmann

N^w Orleans, LA
eneral Surgery

,MHmmM
*
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Blake J. Lesselroth

Las Vegas, NV
Internal Medicine



o Richard D. Levine

Overland Park, KS
Family Medicine/Psychiatry
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Sion ALevy
Miami Beach, FL
Emergency Medicine



L^i^'

Gaelan "ParkefLuhn

Knoxville,TN
General Surgery
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Patricia Magnani
Mohegan Lake,NY

Ob/Gyn ^i^^^H



Andrew R' Marsh
Washington, D.C.

Native Medicine

The Great Spirit does not care the manner with which you give praise, so long as it is true of heart.

Seneca Leader Red Jacket
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Aimee T. Martin

East Longmeadow,MA
EmergencyMedicine

12Z^



Kelly KMcCarm
Lake George, NY

;VWiCine/Pediatrics

"When you come right down to it all you have is yourself. The sun is a thousand rays in your belly. All the rest is nothing

"The best way out is always through." Robert Frost

Pablo Picasso

"The real voyage of discovery consists not in seeking new landscapes, but in having new eyes." Marcel Proust

"There is no end. There is no beginning. There is only the infinite passion of life." Federico Fellini

"Peace...comes within the souls of men when they realize their relationship, their

oneness with the Urdverse and all its powers, and when they realize that at the center

of the Un;'«?rss dwells the Great Spirit, and that this center is really everywhere. It is

within each of -'=' B'ack Elk

"The attainment of wholene.ss requires one to stake one's whole being. Nothing less

will do; there can be no easier conditions,, no substitutes, no compromises."
C.G. Jung

"The true value of a human being is determined primarily by the measure and sense
in which he has attained liberation from the self." Albert Einstein
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"All beings are Buddha. All Beings are the

truth, just as they are." Robert Aitken
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Amy E. McKee
Potomac,MD

Pediatrics ""
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Carie L. Michael

Massillon,OH
Pediatrics



Music inMedicine
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Kristin A. Moeller

Setauket,NY
FamilyMedicine
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/^"^X Bhavani Moparty

1 y Alexandria, TA
^^ V t/ Internal Medicine



m
Alexander Morss

Coneord,MA
Neurology
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Ned I. Muni
kSfSTi iSI r/cisft IriTsXAid

Internal Medicine €



y

Brett J. Negin

Parkland, FL
Psychiatry
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Nikole A. Neidlinger

Atlanta,GA
General Surgery

m^



Claire Call Neumann
Metairie, LA
Pediatrics
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Breck R. Nichols

San Bernadino, CA
[Medicine/Pediatrics





Thomas E. Novak
Berea,OH

Urology
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Nicole E. Olive

Germantown, TIN

!VIedicine/Pediatricsli^



Chelsey C.Overstreet

Glendale,CA
Pediatrics
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Joshua C. Patt

Denver,CO
OrthopaedicSurgery
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Elise S. Perer

Las Vegas,NV
Urology



Cheryl L. Person

McKinlyville,CA
Psychiatry
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Kristen A.Pettrone

McLean, VA
Emergency Medicine

In the immortal words of Socrates, 'I drank what?'" - C.K.

Mom, Dad, Sarah, Mogres, Terry, Kristi, Michelle, Kate... I couldn't have made it without you.
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GiaPitisci

Tampa, FL
Internal Medicine
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Familiar Scenes...



Rama Rao
Metairie, LA
Ob/Gyn
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David Rentz

West Hartford, CT
Emergency Medicine



JosephM. Rheim

Carmel Valle)^ CA
Perinatology -
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^c^m Alecia M. Rideau

PP^^H Baton Rouge, LA
.jjH^^^^^^^K^^ ''

-'i^^l
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Sherry L. Ridz

Encinitas,CA
Internal Medicine

/A-^
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Caron E. Rigden

St. Louis,MO
Internal Medicine



1'

f

Roswell,GA
Otolaryngology



Elaine B. Roe

Greenville, SC
Family Medicine



Adam K. Saperstein

Alamo, CA
Family Medicine
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Jennifer A. Schreck

Mesa, AZ
Family Medicine



Carmen Rebecca Sherer

Springfield,VA
Internal Medicine



Nicole Shilkofski

Pittsburgh, PA
Pediatrics



Brian]. Shore

Hollywood, FL

I Radioloey

mk
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Autumn R. Shurin

Kansas City,MO
Pediatrics



Noaman W. Siddiqi

Dayton,OH
Radiology
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James Michael Smith

Meridian,MS

Emergency Medicine



David V. Smullen

SnowhiU,MD
Radiology
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Tara L. Sosna

St. Louis,MO
Ob/Gyn
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These people are
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MEDICAL STUDENTS ?!!
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Grant E. Stanley

Newport Beach, CA
Radiology
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Adam M. Starr

Devon, PA
General Surgery



William Sterba,II

East Moline, IL

Orthopaedic Surgery



David J. Stewart

Jackson,MS
Radiology



^^H
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Richard Stewart

Camp Hill PA
Qpiithalmology
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Ralph Stoetzel

Tallahassee, FL
Orthopaedic Surgery



Colleen Begley

Ob/Gyn

Picture Not Available

Tony C. Su
Internal Medicine

•«o<(!,!* *"

ap>-

V

Todd C. Snyder

Fairbanks,AK
Eniergency Medicine

Stuart Walek

Dermatology
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Christopher Swinney

Arcadia, FL
Anesthesiology

15S^^



Kevin M. Timmel

Salt Lake City, UT
Emergency Medicine



Beth C. Thomas

^ ChantiUy, VA
Ob/Gyn

laz^



Mom and Dad--Thank you for

all your love and support--

I did it!

Marty, Donna, and Cat-Tien~

Thank you for your friendships.

Kourtney and Andrew-
Thank you for bringing so much joy

into my life.

I love you all!





Lucia E. Vigna

Charlestown, RI

j^nesthesiology
.'M
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|^^ New Orleans, LA
^^Bl^ Internal Medicine
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Thanks for the love and laughs!
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James Wayne, Jr.

Donaldsonville,LA
Pediatrics



The Chicago Marathon

1997
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Nathaniel "Teddy" Winstead

New Orleans, LA
Internal Medicine
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James B. WUWmski
Scituate,MA

Internal Medicine
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Barry K. Young

Sacramento,CA
Surgery
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Lynda J. Zaslow

New Orleans, LA
Ophthalmoloffv^



9^ecen{£: Qipcominy 70X73^30(^5

JKic/ieUe yjucAaoy /o Uoda iDeajis O^pri'fI 2000

jT.aain ^^apersiein /o iDucia JKorqan C^prifd 2000

jQcole On'ue /o iRolancf iBaaaoii O^prifs 2000

TJanessa iBacAe to Mlicnael cfe la Cruz JKau 13^ 2000

iPairicia JKaananz io G/iip CRoSerison ^au 18^ 2000

jQorena T)umas to 9?o6ert ^un/ner !7ICay 2Jj 2000

JKunJeep G£awla to Vanita G'upta JlCay 27^ 2000

jICaiAo dSersoIe to CjcfwarcfJ^oSinson JlCau 27^ 2000

^illBamanna to CBraJIey JKaron JKay 27, 2000

JlCarnie CBaAer to T)auiJJjfa^eu j^une 3, 2000

JCristin JlCoefler to Qunt/ier Jlofmann ^une 3, 2000

IsJiffiam Sterna to Jennifer Szare£ ^une 10, 2000

Gone JKicfiaelto ^osli CBfoom !May 2001

Step£anie Jiu^yJiins to 9Ki£e S£a£ June 2001

'J^loAe Besselrot/i to Jfoa Bam Spring 2001
201^



Pre-Match Day Brunch at

The Winsteads'



The Envelope, please.
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Akdamar, Murat Internal Med U of AL, Birmingham
Anderson, Ed Orthopaedics U of AL, Birmingham
Anderson, Roger Transitional Madigan Army Med Ctr-Tacoma,WA

' Andrist, Eric Otolaryngology U of Louisville SOM in KY
Ashmore, Emily Transitional/ Ophtho. Tulane/U of TN, Memphis
Backe, Vanessa Psychiatry U of CA, San Francisco

Baker, Mamie Pediatrics Children's Hospital in Orange, CA
Begley, Colleen Ob/Gyn U of MD Med Ctr. in Baltimore

Berke, Brian Pediatrics U of Buffalo Grad Med-Buffalo, NY
iBloom, Josh Fam. Med. Moses H. Cone Mem. Hosp. in

j

Greensboro, NC
Boston, Bren Med. Prelim Tulane

Bradley,Katrina Ob/Gyn St. Lukes-Roosevelt in NY,NY
Bristol, Ruth Surgery Prelim/Neurosurgery Good Samaritan/St.

Joseph's in Phoenix, AZ
Brown, Cortney Ob/Gyn Baylor- Houston, TX
Brown, Ryan Med/Peds U of Chicago Hosp.

Brown, Terry Trans. /Radiology Tulane/U of Louisville SOM
Surch, Danny Gen. Surgery Ochsner

Burch, Tommy Trans. /Anesthesiology Baptist Health System/U of AL,

Birmingham
jButler, AUen Orthopaedics Tulane

larpenter, Shaun Emergency Med. LSU
Tatenacci, Mike Internal Med. Mount Sinai, NY,NY
Zhawla, Mundeep Internal Med. CA Pacific Med Ctr-San Francisco

rhymiy, Andrea Fam. Med. Swedish Med. Ctr. in Seattle, WA
ritron, Jason Med. Prelim /Radiation One. Tulane/U of Chicago

2oleman, Adrian Ob/Gyn Tulane

Tosgrove, Kennedy Psychiatry U of WA Affil. Hosp. in Seattle,WA

Zrary, Kyle Pediatrics VanderbUt- Nashville, TN
Irary, Shelley Wetsall Pediatrics Vanderbilt- Nashville, TN
Zrenshaw, Daryl Med. Prelim. U of AL Birmingham
Zruz, Frank Internal Med. Tulane

Cunningham, Jerry Emergency Med. Harbor, UCLA Med. Ctr. in

Torrance, CA
lutler, Jeff Surgery Prelim/ENT Vanderbilt- Nashville, TN
Jausman, Jason Med/Peds U of AL Birmingham
Oiner, Eric Surgery Prelim/Urology Wash. Hosp. Ctr. in DC
Ooulens, Kevin Orthopaedics John Peter Smith Hosp. in Fort

Worth, TX
)umas, Lorena Psychiatry Tulane

;:bersole, Maiko Fam. Med. U of KS SOM in KS City, KS
iisenberg, Todd Psychiatry Harvard Longwood PSY in Boston

"lesh, Ron Internal Med. Tulane

wen. Josh Pediatrics U. Hosp in Cincinnati, OH
arrar, Susan Ob/Gyn Portsmouth Naval Hosp. in

Portsmouth, VA
iisher, Duke Psychiatry Uof FL Prog-Shands Hosp-
1 Gainesville, FL
laiugan, Kate Med/Primary Care Alameda Co. Med Ctr in Oakland
iournier, Kate Kerry Internal Med. Tulane
rierson, Heidi Sinclair Med/Peds LSU
rischhertz, Eric Internal Med. Tulane
labbard, Robyn Brand Pediatrics Tripler Army Med Ctr-Honolulu,HI

I
lass, Ryan Surgery Prelim/Urology Tulane

i.rant, Lisa Med. Prelim/Neurology Oregan HSC-Portland, OR
jladdawi, JameUa Pediatrics Georgetown U. Hosp. in Wash. DC
^anna, Judy Ob/Gyn UC Davis Med. Ctr. in Sacramento

i-uckaby, Michelle Pediatrics UCLA Med. Ctr. in Los Angeles, CA
udkins, Matt Trans. /Radiology Tulane
ugghins, Stephanie Med. /Primary Care MA Gen. Hosp. in Boston

umphrey, Stewart Gen. Surgery /Plastics Duke U. Med. Ctr. in

Durham, NC
nes, Karen Emergency Med. U of Chicago Hosp. in Chicago, IL

akar. Raj Internal Med. U of TX Health Sciences in San

Antonio
arnik, Nita Ob/Gyn McGaw Med. Ctr. NW U in Chicago

atz, Debbie Internal Med UC Davis Med Ctr-Sacramento, CA
edan, Ilan Med/Primary Care Barnes-Jewish Hosp-St. Louis, MO
sidel, Mark Fam. Med. Loma Linda U-Loma Linda, CA
imanna, Jill Pediatrics RI Hosp/Brown U-Providence, RI

inford, Windsong Med Prelim/ Neurology Med U of SC in Charleston

ingston, Kathy General Surgery Tulane
izard, Marielle Internal Med. Tulane

, Khanh Internal Med. Baylor College of Med.-Houston, TX
athery, Krissie Fam. Med. Exempla St. Joseph's Hosp-Denver

e, Jennifer Internal Med. Dartmouth-Hitchcock-Lebanon, NH

Lee, Paula Ob/Gyn Duke U Med. Ctr. in Durham, NC
Lehrmann, Jill General Surgery Boston U Med, Ctr. in Boston, MA
Lesselroth, Blake Internal Med. Oregon Health Science in Portland
Levine, Rich Fam. Med. /Psych U of MN SOM in Minneapolis, MN
Levy, Sion Emergency Med. LSU
Luhn, Parker General Surgery Med. College of GA in Augusta, GA
Magnani, Patty Ob/Gyn PA Hosp. in Philadelphia, PA
Marsh, Andrew Med/Peds Tulane
Martin, Aimee Emergency Med. Vanderbilt in Nashville, TN
McCann, Kelly Med/Peds Good Samaritan in Phoenbc, AZ
McKee, Amy Pediatrics New England Med. Ctr. in Boston, MA
McMahon, Jessica Psychiatry Walter Reed Army Med. Ctr. in DC
Michael, Carie Pediatrics U of NC Hosp. in Chapel Hill, NC
Moeller, Kristin Fam. Med. Contra Costa Reg. Med.- Martinez,CA
Moparty, Vani Internal Med. Rush-Presbyt.-St. Luke's in Chicago, IL

Morss, Alex Med. Prehm/Neurology MA Gen. Hosp./Harvard- Boston
Muni, Neal Internal Med. Brigham & Women's Hosp. in Boston
Negin, Brett Psychiatry Uof FL Prog-Shand's Hosp-Gainesville
Neidlinger, Nikole General Surgery UC Davis East Bay in Oakland, CA
Neumann, Claire CaU Pediatrics Tulane
Ney, John Neurology Walter Reed Army Med. Ctr. in DC
Nichols, Breck Med/Peds U of Southern CA in Los Angeles, C

A

Noll, Earlyn Cunanan General Surgery TX Tech U Aff. in Lubbock, TX
Novak, Tom Urology Walter Reed Army Med. Ctr. in DC
Olive, Nicole Med/Peds LSU
Overstreet, Chelsey Pediatrics Children's Hosp. in Los Angeles, CA
Patt, Josh Orthopaedics Carohnas Med. Ctr. in Charlotte, NC
Perer, Elise Surgery Prelim/Urology U of CA Irvine in Orange, CA
Person, Cheryl Med Prelim/Psych Union Mem. Hosp./Johns Hopkins
Pettrone, Kristen Emergency Med. Eastern VA SOM in Norfolk, VA
Pickett, Chris Internal Med. B I Deaconess Med. Ctr. in Boston, MA
Pitisci, Gia Internal Med. Tulane
Pryor, Pete Surg Prelim/Neurosurg UVM-Hetcher Allen/ U of VT
Rao, Rama Ob/Gyn UMDNJ-RW Johnson-Camden in NJ
Rentz, David Emergency Med. LSU
Rheim, Joe Med Prehm/Dermatology Tulane

Rideau, Alecia Transitional Tulane

Ridz, Sherry Internal Med. Scripps Mercy Hosp. in Lajolla, CA
Rigden, Caron Med Prelim Tulane

Rodriguez, Kimsey Surgery Prelim/Otolaryngology Tulane

Roe, Elaine Family Med. Providence Family Med in Seattle, WA
Saperstein, Adam Family Med. Bremerton Naval Hosp-WA
Schreck, Jenny Family Med. Valley Med Ctr in Renton, WA
Sherer, Rebecca Internal Med. Tripler Army Med Ctr in Honolulu, HI
Shilkofski, Nicole Pediatrics Johns Hopkins Hosp in Baltimore, MD
Shore, Brian Transitional Tulane

Shurin, Autumn Pediatrics Children's Hosp. in Los Angeles, CA
Siddiqi, Nomi Med Prelim/ Radiology Tulane/IN U SOM
Simmons, Chad Ob/Gyn Methodist Hosp in Dallas, TX
SmuUen, Dave Trans./Radiology Tulane/U of FL Prog.-Shands Hosp
Snyder, Todd Emergency Med. York Hosp. in York, PA
Sosna, Tara Ob/Gyn Johns Hopkins Hosp in Baltimore, MD
Stanley, Grant Trans./Radiology Alameda Co Med Ctr/Stanford-CA

Starr, Adam General Surgery Brooke Army Med Ctr at Ft. Sam
Houston, TX

Sterba, Bill Orthopaedics Henry Ford HSC. in Detroit, MI
Stewart, David Trans./Radiology Tulane/Georgetown U SOM in DC
Stewart, Rich Med Prelim/Optho. U of CO-Denver/U of South FL

Stoetzel, Ralph Surgery Prelim Tulane

Su, Tony Internal Med. UCLA-San Fernando Valley

Swinney, Chris Anesthesiology U of FL Prog-Shands Hosp.

Thomas, Beth Ob/Gyn Wash. Hosp Ctr in Wash. DC
Timmel, Kevin Emergency Med. U of AZ Affil Hosp in Tucson

Truelove, Katharina Family Med. Sutter Merced Med Ctr-Sepulveda,CA

Ventrapragada, Shridhar Surg Prelim/Otolar3mgology Uof IL COM-Chicago

Vigna, Lucia Med Prelim/Anesthesiology Ochsner/NYP Hosp-Colum
Presby. in NY

Vu, Steve Internal Med. Ochsner

Walek, Stuart Med Prelim/Dermatology U of TX SOM-Houston/Tulane

Walsh, Molly McCarthy Surg Prelim/Optho U of VA/ Tulane

Wayne, James Pediatrics Brooke Army Med Ctr-Ft. Sam
Houston, TX

Winstead, Teddy Internal Med. Tulane

Witkowski, Jamie Internal Med. Portsmouth Naval Hosp-VA
Young, Barry General Surgery San Diego Naval Hosp-San Diego, CA
Young, Maria Med/Primary Care U Health Ctr-Pittsburgh, PA
Zaslow,Lynda Med Prelim/Optho Mt.Sinai SOM-Cabrini/NYU-NY2DS.^
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Kristin Moeller Kristi Cutler
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Kate Kerry Fournier



Marielle Lazard Rama Rao

Claire Call Neumann
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Dear Josh,

From the Staff of Aesculapias to the

Silver Bear -- With beauty all around you

there may you walk.

Congratulations! !Fe!icidades!

Mazel-Tov! Alles Gute!

Love,

Lonna, Mike, Jesse, Naya, Drew, Ruth,

Orville, Lee y toda la familial

fCa^'na Srai//eif

Katrina,

We are so very proud of you. You're a

caring, sensitive, fun-loving person. The

compassion you show towards others

will make you an outstanding doctor.

Mom and Dad

Cortney, you have achieved another

milestone in your life. We have watched

you grow, not just physically and intellec-

tually, but spiritually as well. Our prayer

for you is that God will continue to guide

you and be the unseen master physician

by your side as you begin a life of ser-

vice to others. We love you.

Congratulations, Doc!

Bren Boston
Dearest Bren,

As your horizon broadens once again, some things

remain constant: my love and respect for you. Although

your outer beauty and long succession of accomplish-

ments would please any parent, I am still most proud of

the person you are inside.

Love, Mom

Sren Boston

Dear Bren,

I cannot adequately express how much
treasure the joy and love you have given

me during your 25 years. Congratula-

tions on another achievement. May your

life be filled with joy and love.

Dad

//IM



^ancfeep Singh Chaia/a

It's been wonderful sharing your dreams

and watching you grow. Feeling such

pride in the accomplishments you've

made and the wonderful man you've

become.

Love,

Mom and Dad

KannacfiffifichaafCo&grooe

Kennedy
You light up our lives. You have, since

you were a baby, had an easy laugh

and smile for everyone. Your gentle

heart and kind, generous spirit are a gift

to your colleagues and patients. Insight

and intellect are special blessings God
gave you, but mostly we love your

sweet heart,

Your family

frankCruB

Frank,

It's been a long journey but the lessons |

learned make it all worthwhile. Be proud

of all you've accomplished. ..we are. Be |

generous and compassionate traits you'll

need to be a good doctor. And remember,

the most important ingredients for happi-

ness are God and family

Love,

Mom and Dad

^-

t/asGn /€ C/tron

Dear Jason,

We're incredibly proud of you and your

accomplishment. Your commitment to

reaching this goal is truly awesome.
You're terrific and we love you!

Mom, Judy, Sandy and Dad

DaryfO. CreneAaoi (OOC)

Daryl,

We recall how you used to watch

TV, but everytime the commercial

Scrubbing Bubbles came on you

would take off running (smile).

We hope that when you are

"scrubbing down" to prepare for

surgery, you don't see anything

resembling those "bubbles;" your

patient will be in trouble (smile).

You have worked very hard, made
a grave sacrifice, and deserve to

be called D.O.C. We are proud of

you and we love you.

Dad, Mom and Shayla

xJerrtfLea Cunningham

Congratulations, my son, for fulfilling

your dream. 1 am happy and very

proud of your achievements. 1 know

your dad is, too. 1 am sure you will be

one of the most caring, best doctors

there is. God be always with you.

Love,

Mom



Ja&on BarredBau&man

A new century,

A new beginning,

A wonderful son!

Our love to you, Jason,

Mom and Dad

LorBna Bamaa
Benie,

You have obtained a

new goal; to say that 1

L- Lovely
am proud of you is an

understatement. I've

- Objective watched you study and
R Resilient apply the 7 P's to reach

E- Endearing your achievement.

N Noble However, 1 do not want

A Ambitious
you to ever forget that

the Wise Men sought

Jesus.

Dad

TocfcfOonouan £isen6erg

You have always had a good heart.

Now your patients will have the benefit

of your caring and skills.

Congratulations, Dr. Eisenberg!

/4M>

£ric Oiner

Congratulations!

We're so excited for you.

Good luck.

Love,

Mother and Dad

Ja&hua (^. Eoyen

Dr. Josh,

Finally a doctor in the family! Well

done. You are the best.

We are so proud of you and we love

you.

Dad, Mom and Sara

TaddB. £i&entan9

Todd,

Through accepting challenges (eating a

jar of peanut butter sandwich), to set-

ting lofty goals (learning photography in

one night or not missing a shot against

P-Hill), or dealing with adversity (be-

coming Super Bullet), you never cease

to amaze. Congratulations.

With love. Dad

i



Kate.f(aniqan

" Pursue some path. ..in which you can

walk with love and reverence."

Henry David Thoreau

Kate,

We are proud of you and the path you

have chosen. Congratulations!

Love ya,

Mom, Dad, Lonn, Monica, Regan, Dan,

Mike, Clancy and Flanigans coast to

coast, and Uncle Ted.

H&idiLee Frier&on

Congratulations, Sugar Bear.

Love, Dad, Mommy, & Gran-gran

Congratulations to someone who always was
able to make me feel better.

Love, Heather

To the "little" sister I always looked up to:

I always knew you could do anything you set

your mind to and you did it, Doctor!

Congratulations and love, Hillary

EricJamB& fri&chhertz

Congratulations!

Words cannot express

how proud we are of

you and your success.

The medical commu-
nity is gaining a fine

young doctor with a

brilliant mind, a witty

sense of humor, and a

kind, compassionate

heart. Lucky them!

Love,

Mom and Dad

Jan Ryan G(a&&

We are so proud of you. With your

warm heart and compassion you will be

an asset to the medical profession. We
are thrilled to share in the happiness

and celebration of the realization of

your lifelong dream.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Jeff and Chelsea

Li&a Grant

To the newest caring, giving, healing

doctor in our family

We are so proud and grateful to have

you in our lives, Lisa.

Congratulations and love to you.

Dad, Mom and Ross
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Judith Hanna

Judy Blue Eyes, aka, The Girl with a

Thousand Nicknames. Let's name a

few: Booda, Hud, Yudy Judeeb. Things

we love about you: musical taste,

linguini locks, spider bite scar, I love the

disco a ha, running quail, heel dragger,

zest for brightly colored clothing. Love

and congratulations!

Dad and the sibs.

Michede Lynn Huckahy

Congratulations on achieving a lifelong

ambition! You have been a wonderful

daughter all your life and your family is

very proud.

Jahn Steodartf/amphray

There have been times when you have

asked, "Why am I doing this?" Through

the good times and the bad, we have

watched with pride as you stayed true to

your goal. Now your dream is coming

true, and we could not be prouder of you.

Mom, Dad and Sharon

/WVflf Satish Karnik

To dearest Nita and Tulane 2000,

Congratulations and Best Wishes.

The Karnik Family

Bebarah Lynn ICaiz

Our love and admiration are yours on this

day and always. Congratulations as you

graduate from medical school.

Love,

Larry, Mother, Dad and Rick

//i2^



Dear Han,

From the moment of your induction to medi-

cal school to your graduation, we learned

what it takes to become a doctor.

We are so proud to finally have a doctor in

the family, and such a good one!!

Love. Elite. Golan, Mom and Dad

Marie((e Lazard

Elle revait depuis longtemps d'acquerir

coute que coute une brilliante profes-

sion. Nous conclous done ainsi: elle a

vise son but, Dieu I'a aidie a I'atteindre.

Tous nos remerciements vont a Dieu et

aussi a tous ceux qui I'ont supporte

d'une fagon ou d'autre.

KelfyLfricCann

Our love. Strawberry girl.

Jackson Heights. "Many
moons." Captain. Our

daughter. Lake George.

The blue bomb. A-Z.

Our sister. Tanglewood. ^^
"The Tao of Pooh." Our Hk
love always. Fordham. HHI
Brown. Carnegie Hall. ^™i
ADPHI. "The telephone."

Our friend. "Why the SSBS
fish?" Rocksport. "Book

of Women." Tulane.

N.O. Ghana. Our doctor.

Our love forever.

Qincfsong f/o/fis Lanford

Dr.Windsong Hollis Lanford,

Love and Congratulations to our hero!

The philosopher, friend, confidante -- for

her brilliance, courage, persistence,

kindness and guts!

"Amor vincit omnia"

Brent Lanford, Emily Caplis Slocum,

Sheila and John Hollis, Gayle and Joe
Lanford, and those who have gone
before

Patricia f)nne Magnani

It's been a long road to Tipperary.

but oh, how proud we are!

JassicaL MMahan

Dearest Jessica,

You are so special to us, and have always filled us

with pride. Whether it be daughter, student, swim-

mer, soldier or doctor, you have been outstanding

and successful. But most of all, we love you best for

your warmth, caring, and ready smile.

"You are so beautiful to me!"

Love, Mom and Dad
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Kri&tin f). Moefier

Our entire family is bursting witii pride

as we see Kristin accompiisii iier life-

long dream to become a doctor. Con-

gratulations and God bless you, Kristin.

May you be a great success wherever

you go as you leave Tulane.

Congratulations, Brett!

We've imagined for a long time

your name with this degree

so we're raising our glasses high

to you, Brett, the new M.D.

Love,

Mom and Dad
Angelique, Geoff, Simon and Elliot

Carrie, Ron, Hercules, and Zach

Thomas Edu^ardNouak

To laugh often and much
To win the respect of intelligent people

and the affection of children

To earn appreciation of honest critics

and endure the betrayal of false friends...

To know even one life has breathed easier

because you lived

This is to have succeeded
Ralph Waldo Emerson

Nikola Neiddng^

/iMt--

or

Since a little girl, you

have always chosen

a journey for yourself

that included helping

and sharing with a

tender heart. This

sounds like wonder-

ful ingredients for a

great doctor.

We love you and are

so proud of you.

Dad, Beth and family
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Nikole Naiddngor

Congratulations,

Amazing Doc!

We are too proud! Life gave

you lemons and you made
lemonade. You make our

world better with your

nondiscriminating love. May
God give you wisdom in your

future decisions and strength

to stand firm.

Our love,

Mom, Joe Dad, &Sunny

"Time goes on, people touch you and then they're gone. ..but

you and I will never really end."

St. Elmo's Fire

I
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^helsey: We love you

Mom and Dad

£fiseP&rer

Elise,

You became as beautiful as the song,

Fiir Elise, you were named for. You are

a great and wonderful daughter and
sister and that would be true even if

you hadn't attained your M.D. degree.

Mom, Dad, Charlie, & Grandpa

Chn'etopherPickett

Chris

Brings tremendous joy and

satisfaction to his mother and I. It

may have been her battle and

loss to breast cancer at the

terribly young age of 36 that has

motivated and inspired Chris to

pursue medicine!

fJosAaaPatt

You have learned to appreci-

ate and enjoy the journey.

Now's the time to celebrate the

destination! Your family and

friends toast your success and

wish for you a future filled with

purpose, satisfaction and

occasional birdie!

We love you, Joshua

Mom, Dad and Ands

xJo&^Ji Rhaim

Joe,

We are very happy for you and very

proud. May your medical career be as

enjoyable and rewarding as your four

years atTulane have been.

Love,

Mom, Dad, & Nana
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SO'meatf f/. Rocfiiguez

There is a time to study and

time to rest.

A time to celebrate,

and say how very proud

we are of you.

Congratulations, Kimsey!

We love you.

Mom, Dad,

Christy, Denning

.X

xJenntf Sc/irBcf:

A child's eyes hold the promise of

the future.

Every step sustained by heart

and soul.

Each misstep is a lesson learned.

Each hill a treasured goal.

Perhaps unseen but always

known;

A father's hand forver there to

hold.

fi/ecia fif. Ri'deau

Alecia,

God has given us one

daughter to love. You are

very special to all of your

family and we are so

proud of you.

We love you,

Mom, Dad,

Al, Kyle & Jacob

ficfam fCa/an SaperstBi'n

We are very proud of all you have ac-

complished. Your care, concern and
thoughtfulness of others always shines

through.

We love you,

Mom & Dad

Nicole,

Our hearts and special hearts in

heaven are filled with pride and joy. In

utero you "advanced confidently in the

direction of your dreams and endeav-

ored to live the life which you imagined."

May your chosen path bring you much
love and happiness working with the

children of the world.

Love,

Mom, Dad & Joseph
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An'an Shore

Congratulations, Brian!

Your wonderful sense of humor, desire.

and perseverance have made us so

proud You are very special and

you so much.

Mom and Dad

we love

Dearest Brian,

1 am so proud of you, 1 am just bursting

with pride.

You, the love of my life, have placed all

the best within your reach and 1 am
sure each new success will be even

better than the last one.

1 love you,

Helene

Brian,

You will be a great physician because.

"The Shadow Knows"

Brian,

Please accept our heartiest congratula-

tions on your attainment of your medical

school degree. Your dedication to the

healing arts, like your marriage to our

daughter, Helene, fills us with pride, joy,

and happiness. Truly, you honor not

only yourself and your family, but ours

as well.

With love.

The Levines

Brian!

CONGRATULATIONS!
We are so proud of your hard work and

dedication. You will be a GREAT doctor.

Lots of love,

Aunt Pam, Uncle Brian & Greg (G-Man)
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fiatamn RonaiShan'n

You were a darling kid

You are a terrific student

You will be a great Doctor

And best of all you are a kind and loving

person.

We are so proud of you!

Jared Mom Dad Honey Ronnie Florence Nate

GrantStanfetf

Congratulations, Grant:

To a gentleman and a scholar,

With love from your family

(Mean it!)

DauicfVictor Sma/fen

Dave,

May I let go yet? It's been a long road since I put you on the kindergarten bus, then cried all

the way to the house. Now, bursting with pride, the tears are of joy for your great achieve-

ment. We love you. Philippians4:13.

Mom and Dad

tfoaman 6). Sicft/i't^i

Congratulations and Best Wishes

To Nomi & The Class of 2000

As you step Into the future let Happiness and Compassionate

Caring walk with you

May Music, Laughter and Sunshine add to the joy of living

Thanks for a wonderful ride

With pride and love

Mom, Dad, SamI, & Sehar

DonafdChadSimmonB

Chad,

The love and pride we have always felt for you as a son is im-

measurable.

The pride, joy and respect we feel for you and your accomplish-

ments as a physician are greater than we can adequately ex-

press. Congratulations.

Mom & Dad
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Qifflam R. Starha, /f

We can hardly believe it

Time so quick has flown

For our blond little boy

Be now out on his own?
The sounds of his little feet

We will not hear anymore

And the Hotwheels and Legos

Forever tuck'd in a draw'r.

But that's as it should be,

We grow up and we age

'N' every few years

We must turn a new page

So from here you'll begin

A new chapter appealing

Usin' the science 'n' the art

Of medicine now for healing.

What you have achieved

We can't be any more proud

For it's all we can do

Not to brag out real loud

So we'll just modestly do

What we have always done,

We'll nod and we'll smile.

Yes, he is,... Bill is our son!

Dauid TSfeiMirf

Congratulations on attaining this

goal! You are a wonderful person

and we are very proud of you.

Love,

Abby, Mom & Dad

SpencerStoetze/

Spencer's great-grandmother. Rose
Spencer Stoetzel, sent us this quotation,

which she thought deschbed his energetic

behavior at the age of two:

"He was one of the vital quicksilver chil-

dren, borne beneath a star."

We still think this is true!

Love,

Mom and Dad

ficfam fifaff/teoi Starr

Dearest Adam,
You have always been our pride and joy.

Love you forever,

Mom and Dad

Keui'n Timme/

It's wonderful to see you fulfill your dream of becoming a doctor.. .a dream you have had

since the eighth grade. God has blessed you abundantly and honored your hard work,

diligence and perseverance. We are so proud of you. We love you very much.

Congratulations.

Love, Mom, Dad and Family
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Sn'dharOantrapragai/a

r

Congratulations.

We are proud of your

achievement. We wisii you

many more successes in life.

Dad, Mom, Madhuri and Ram

/^a^anf^Scott '%cM(f"6}inateaif

You came through med school

squeeky clean!

Congratulations!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Laura & Amanda

/'•-

Luu'a £. Ofgna

Congratulations!

We are very proud of you and have great

ad miration for your hard work and determination.

You will be a great physician.

Ad maiora, Dottoressa

Love,

Mom & Dad

Congratulations on a job well done.

Franco

fifofftfQaM

We love you bigger than the world.

You're the greatest!

%Jamas B. (<Jam/a) (dMooisf!/, //f

To our son, Jamie,

with prideful congratulations for seizing the tail of

a dream, clinging with tenacity until the dream

was fully embraced, and never losing sight of the

reality that God made it all possible.

We love you.
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fifarnia Baf!Br

Perseverance pays!

We know you will shine in all your

future endeavors.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Craig

and all the farm animals

Hitch your wagon to a star

Work hard. ..become who you are

The sky's the limit when you strive

A joyful way to feel alive

In the wings your family's cheering

Cause your goals you are a' nearing.

Wishing you sunny days and starry nights

With much love, joy & pride.

Mom & Dad

To tfis Ta/ane Schoo/offifecfiana

Chss of2000

2000 is a specialyear, indeedl

Congrafa/ations on allyaur achieuementsl

It's been a fang, fGugh,eKhausfing, sKcifing, fun, carious,

interesting, andthen some...fouryears.

(lihereoeryou maygo, remember c^hat it took to get here

andknous thatyou haoe (£ihat it takes to make your dreams

come true.

Best (i)ishes on yourJourneys into the future.

^ The 2000 T^(daoe Statf
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Summit Technology, Inc. is committed to providing

the most current techniques in surgery and practice

management tools to the opthalmic community.

CongratuCations to

the CCass of 2000! A
Summit Technology, Inc.

21 Hickory Drive

Waltham, MA 02541

(781) 890-1234
www.sum-tech.com SUMMIT

FRINGE BENEFIT
ADMINISTRATORS LTD.

Direct Line

(504)849-1030

E-Mail

dick@fbanet.com

Fox

(504) 835-9296

Richard H. Watson, Jr.

rnde International LLC

Frank B. Rice

England Air & Industrial Park

1007 Billy Mitchell Blvd.

Alexandria. LA 71303-5637

CRS#P68R468N

(318) 487-8700 • Fax: (318) 487-8735

Web: www.prideinternational.net

E-mail: prideinternational@ibm.net

• DeRjv
a (K5mi«3>i**tH>fvnM^ company

MARK STARRING & ASSOCIATES, INC.
Representing Depuy, a Johnson & Johnson Company

1018 Central Avenue • Suite A • Metairie, LA 70001

DePuy Orthopaedics

DePuy ACE
DePuy Orthotech

Office: (504) 836-9792

(800) 375-7827
Fax: (504) 834-7742

2?T

J-M Manufacturing Company, Inc.

HWY LA # 1 , PO Box 99, Batchelor, LA 707 1 5

Tet 225-492-2157 • Fax: 225-492-2723

CongratuCations!

^^^
I

The
I

NeuroMedical
Center

eUi4. ^ 2000!

Celebrating our

DonahueFavret
CONTRACTORS, INC

21st year in the

industry!

A general contracting

company whose

professional expertise

includes commercial,

medical, institutional and

retail construction.

"Our commitment is to

RO. Box 159

Mandeville, LA 70470

(504) 626-4431

LA Wats 1-800-626-4431

construction excellence" Fax No. (504) 626-3572

724 Iberville St., N.O.

504/522-5973

7306 Lakeshore Dr., N.O.

504/282-9200

519 E. Boston St., Covington

504/898-0667

Pf^^^^mw9^
OYSTER HOUSE

Since 1910



4
GalaxyyfCHealth

Network
MANAGED CARE, INC.

Congratulations to the Tulane University Medical School

"Class of 2000"

We invite you to join out nationwide Preferred Provider Organization.

For more information call (800) 975-3322

Compliments of

KFujisawa
suppliers of

Adenocard
(adenosine)

Adenoscan
adenosine
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(ome to the (oast lor

(I BrilliflDtllDIt

Get in 00 the ground Hoor ol our new Medkol (enter.

In spring 2000, we will open the doors to our

new BO-bed hospital located in the center ol one of

the fastest-growing areas of the Gulf Coast.

Come visit us today and hear more about our exciting

plans. A trip to the coast might be just what you

need to get your start on a shining future.

For more information, call 228-865-1111-

e>COLUMBIA
Garden Park Hospital

ino Brood Avenue, Gullport. MS m\- (128) 864-4210

CaiiD

1
Oxford Molecular

Solutions for Discovery Research

Congratulates

the Class of2000

Tulane University

Medical Center

www.oxmol.com

Children s Hospital

Congratulates the

Tulane University

Medical Graduates

of 2000

CHILDREN'S
HOSPITAL

The Regional Center for Children

200 Henry Clay Avenue

New Orleans, LA 70118

(504) 899-9511
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We Give
People
New

Strength
For Life.

Our products and

technologies help

return the fullness of

life to men, women
and children. Wright

Medical brinas new

support and strength

to the natural

structure ol the

human body. So

people can again

participate in physical

activities, return to a

thriving career or

simply share a loving

embrace.

We draw our strength

from the thousands of

people we help each

year. And then we
give it back again.

WRIGHT
VM.imuimifimiiimaiim

5b77 Airline Road

Arlington.TN 38002

901-867-9971 • www.wintxom
U R oh M I r



Around the world,

Glaxo Wellcome scientists

work to discover medicineS that fight

asthma, migraine, HIV, and other

diseases that affect people's lives.

The science is COTTlpleX. But our

goal is simple - to provide hyeok^KrOU^

medicines that help people live

normal, everyday ilVeS. And for some,

that may be nothing short of

a miracle.

GlaxoWellcome
Breakthrough Medicines

For Everyday Living.

Asthma • Smoking Cessation • Allergy • Migraine

Depression • HIV • Cancer • Herpes • Epilepsy

ORGANON:
DEDICATED TO THE

QUALITY OF LIFE

Organon is a renowned international etliical

pharmaceutical company, leading ground-

breaking research and marketing a wide range of

pharmaceuticals in the fields of women's health care,

anesthesiology, psychiatry, thrombosis, and immunology

AKZO NOBEL IM^i, Or^anonl

Organon Inc.

375 Mt. Pleasant Avenue

West Orange, NJ 07052

Phone (973) 325-4500

Fax (973) 325-4589

AstraZeneca
Pharmaceuticals, L.R

congrafulafes

The Tulane University

School of Medicine
CLASS OF 2000!

AstraZeneca

Congratulations!

BAUSCH
&LOMB
Pharmaceuticals

1-800-227-1427

www.bausch.com
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Multiple

possibilities

await you.

Congratulations

on behalf of

Guidant-CTS

CTS'
CAHiiioTHOHAcrc

Saving and Improving

Lives Through Innovation

G U I J\ TSIT

r^KF

Congratulates the

Graduating Class of

Tulane University

Medical Center

E-Z-EM, Inc., is the world

leader in the design

and manufacture

of products for

gastrointestinal

imaging

E-Z-EM, Inc., Westbury, NY 11590-5021

Tel: 516-333-8230 Fax: 516-333-8278

http://www.ezem.com

aw
Nucletron

A worldwide leader in radiation therapy treatments.

microSelectron Afterloaders and Accessories

Simulix Simulators

PLATOcompiete Treatment Planning Systems

IMRT -- Virtual Simulation --

Brochytherapy -- External Beam --

Brachytherapy -- Seeds -- Stereotactic

Radiosurgery

Gonqraiulaiions io t/ie 2000

c^raoua/ma Glass of

tulane ^Unwersita

JlieoicaJ Kjenter

Nucletron Corporation
7080 Columbia Gateway Dr.

Columbia, MD 21046
800-336-2249

Visit our Website: www.nucletron.com
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from all your friends and partners at

»• : e:
Cardiovascular

14401 West 65th Way
Arvada, CO 80004

USA
1.800.525.COBE



Congratulations!

You have already

accomplished much,

and yet, you have

only just begun.

Thank you for making

Welch Allyn a part of

your success.

Welcl^Allyn

bioMerieux

Congratulates the Graduates of

Tulane University Medial Center!

%
bioMerieux

Your Infectious Disease Diagnostics Company

For over 100 years, bioMerieux has pioneered
scientific discoveries and their applications in the

field of Infectious Disease. Our goal? To provide you
with the information and tools you need to address

your nnost challenging clinical issues.

Whatever bacterial strains or viruses might be
lurking around the corner in the next century

you can count on bioMerieux to be there.

Helping you to "Be the First to Know":'"

bioMerieux. Inc. • 595 Anglum Road, Hazelwood, MO 63042-2320, USA
314/731-8500 • 800/538-4835 • fax:314-731-8700

e-mail: usa@na.biomerieux.com • www.biomerieux.com

ETHICON, INC. is committed to

delivering the innovations that

advance surgical practice and
improve patient outcomes.

These specialized ETHICON divisions fulfill our

commitment to you and your patients through

the development and marketing of quality,

leading-edge products for surgery:

Ethicon Products Division: Sutures and

other devices for precise wound closure

and tissue repair.

Mitek Products Division: Suture anchor

systems and electro-surgical systems for

soft tissue management.

Gynecare Products Division: Devices

and therapies to treat and enhance

women's health.

CardioVations Division: Innovative tools

for individualized care of cardiovascular

and thoracic patients.

From all of us at ETHICON,
best wishes as you embark on
your career

ETH I CO N.iNc
a (lon*won.*(lo*ii*«nt company

SIEMENS

Congratulations to the Year

2000 Graduates!

Oncology Care Systems Group is looking

forward to serving your needs in \he field of

Oncology diagnostics, treatment and

information management systems.

Siemens Medical Systems, Inc.

Oncology Care Systems Group

Visit our websfle at:

http://www.sms.sieinens.com/ocsg

Siemens medical

Solutions that help
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The World of Transfusion Medicine
is Turning Towards Universal . .

Leukoeyte Reduction. <* ^ ^^

rqwingAddptiph-df
sukocyte Reduction

3 Adopting Leukocyte Reduction for Blood transfusion

7.. as the standard of patient care.

Pall Medical offers the best of For more information on
both worlds - prestorage and Universal Leukocyte Reduction
bedside options - both of which and its economic impact, call

support the goal of providing 1 .800.645.6578 to receive a free

the highest level of patient care. series of audiotapes.

Medical

2200 Northern Boulevard

East Hills, NY 11548-1289 USA
516.484.5400 phone
516.484.5228 fax

www.pall.com

Filtration, Separation. Solution.

s ^simmrMiiiiMmimMmmMmimsmmsmms^^^

Congratulations

to the Class of 2000

from

sanoFi'^'Synthelabo

Provider of

PRIMACOK
milrinone lactate injection

-> 'destoeUSP

iBrcvibloc (esmotalHa)"

'The kinesthesia (Business

of(Baj(terTfedthcare

Corporation

isproudto congratulate the

Cfass of 2000

Tukne Vniversity

MedicatCenter

BaxtEr
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Best wishes

for prosperous

and satisfying careers.

®

ANABOLIC LABORATORIES

Nutrition made easy!

• Quality products

• Technical Info

• Patient Education

Manufacturer of Pharmaceuticals, Nutritional

Supplements and Herbal Fonnulations since 1924.

800-445-6849 East of Rockies 800-344-4592 West of Rockies

www.anaboliclabs.com



CongratuCations, graduates!

from
yourfriends

at

®

Committed to Bringing to the market
BeneficiaCjpreventive, diagnostic, and

tfieraj)eutic

medicines in the strategicfieCds of

VermatoCogy, Diagnostic Imaging,
JemaCe 3-CeaCthcare

andTheraj^eutics

Berlex Laboratories, Inc.

Wayne and Montville, New Jersey

Richmond, California

BRACE SYSTEMS

CongratuCations to the

(graduating CCass of

JuCane University

MedicaC Center...

Jrom tfiefamiCy whose

name means Braces.

2601 Pinewood • Grand Prairie, TX 75051

972-647-0884 • Fax: 972-606-0946
800-527-3666 • 888-BLEDSOE (253-3763)

http://www.bledsoebrace.com

.F ONE ADVANCES CONFIDENTLY IN THE

DIRECTION OF THEIR DREAMS, AND

ENDEAVORS TO LEAD A LIFE WHICH THEY

HAVE IMAGINED, THEY WILL MEET WITH A

SUCCESS UNEXPECTED IN COMMON HOURS.

-Henry David Thoreau

May you find success

above and beyond your dreams.

Latex and latex-free

glove solutionsfor medical professionals.

^W Improving the

Quality of Life.

Sulzer Orthopedics

Congratulates

Tulane Graduates!

SULZER/WED/Cy\
Sulzer Orthopedics
(800) 888-4676

www.sulzerorthopedics.com
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IMal

Congratulation

Graduates

OLYMPUS'
Olympus Americajnc.

Two Corporate Center Drive

Melville, NY 11747

www.olympus.com

She had a heart

operation when she

was seven. Now she's

a physician herself,

helping save lives

every day.

Doctors don't just happen. There is a story behind every doctur';, oath

to heal the sick and ease the pain. Whatever that story is, we're

reminded that the bext-trained physicians in the world are right here.

I}) NO VARTIS

New Skills in the Science of Life'"

©1998 Novartis

LY064

Is your immune deficiency clieciiiist completeP

mmyne Deficiency Ciieciclist
• Mmit history and physical

«B@¥§r§e isolation

•OiSoHiiJA
•Meds^s per physician

• NP Asuiraie for RSV Screen

Virazoir
(ribavirin lor inhalation solution)

G30

Dedicated

TO Science

AND THE

Community.

DuPont Pharmaceuticals is a

worldwide business that focuses on

research, development and delivery of

pharmaceuticals to treat unmet
medical needs in the fight against HIV,

cardiovascular disease, central

nervous system disorders, cancer and

arthritis- related disorders. The

company is also the leader in medical

imaging.



Congratulations and

Best Wishes to the

Class of 2000

from the management and staff

of the

Tulane Medical School Cafeteria!

It^s been a pleasure

to serve you!

ARAMARK
Managed Services, Managed Better.

Chaffe,McCall,

Phillips,

Toler&Sarpy,

LLP
Established

18 2 6

Managed Health Care

Tax Law

Hospital Liability Litigation

Antitrust Law

Health Care Contracting

General Litigation

Labor and Employment Law

Medical Malpractice Law

New Orleans Caracas Baton Rouge

(504) 585-7000 (011 ) 582-2605 (225) 922-4300

AMERICAN MEDICAL SYSTEMS
INFLUENCE DIVISION

Congratulations

Graduates!

Ml
AMERICAN MEDICAL SYSTEMS

Congratulations

To The Graduating

Class of 2000

From

Jones Walker
Providing a full range of health care legal services

tfirougfiout Louisiarui

Jones, Walker

Waechter, Poitevent

CaRRERE &. DeNEGRE, L.L.R

ATTORNEYS AT LAVC

:CI St. Charles Avenue. New Orteam. Louisiana 70170-5100 • (504) 582-800C

NEW ORLEANS BATON ROUGE LAFAYETTE WASHINGTOi^DC



PAGING • 837-2337
^ '^n • a37-954D

) smrauDC HOMCS
*~--~-h,^j^XContinuous Service Since 1964

i^uainy Manufactured Housing To Fit Your Lifestyle & Budget!

Sales • Service • Parts • Rental • Insurance

Your Full Service Manufactured Home
Dealer in the Tri-Parish Area!

Locally Owned & Operated

36 Years Continuous Service Since 1 964

Featuring Fleetwood FHomes

America's Largest Homebuilder

5% Down Payments

E-Z Credit Terms

Low Monthly Payments

Up to 25 Year Financing

Low Fixed Interest Rates

No Closing Costs or FHidden Fees

Land FHome Packages

FHome Sites

Home Site Rentals

Zone II & Zone III Construction

2,3,4 Bedroom Models In Stock

Single & Doublewide

Delivery & Setup

Electrical & Plumbing Services

Sewer Treatment Systems

Trade-ins Welcomed
Mon. - Fri. 8:00am - 6:00pm • Sat. 8:00am - 5:00pm
1034 Hwy. 90 East • Corner Hwy. 90 at Bayou Blue

Houma, LA • 504-868-3227

\f You Haven't Even Looked At

Peterbilt Trucks For Your Company...

...It's Time To Get Started!

Peterbilt offers:

• Custom Built Trucks

• Complete Parts Inventory

• Fully Qualified Service Department
• Front-End Alignment

• Wheel Balancing

• Complete Body & Paint Shop
• Sales Department;

Buddy Valentine

Joe Brabham

John Coast

Johnny Ranzino

Eiic Davis, Sales Manager

A Better Price For The Quality!

Peterbilt of Louesiarea
16310 Commercial Avenue • Baton Rouge, LA 70816

(225) 273-8300 • 1-800-256-5976
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Ccyn^atidatuyvw from/. .

.

STANDARD MATERIALS LLC

MIXED CONCfie^

'G ST. TAMMANY SV

Owners - Bren C. Bishop and Robert L. Scogin, Jr.

Office -504-641 -5473

Mandeville Dispatch -504-893-1200

Slidell Dispatcli - 504-863-6313



Image IS Everything.

Nowhere is this more critical than in

diagnostic medical imaging. Inside MR,
ultrasound, and digital X-ray imaging

systems. Mercury high-performance

multicomputers enable fast data capture,

processing, and image reconstruction to

support accurate, efficient patient diagnoses.

Whether it is a three-dimensional CT scan of

a lung, MRI output of a heart between beats,

or an ultrasound picture of a new life,

Mercury's technology is

behind the power of the image.

jm ComputerSystems, Inc

MERgjRY
The Ultimate Performance Machhe

199 Riverneck Road, Chelmsford MA 01824-2820

800-229-2006 • 978-256-1300 • www.mc.com

REGENCY
NEW ORLEANS

CongratuCations

TuCane University
MecCicaCScfiooC
CCass of2000

The ¥aiyynonx

Hotels is very

proud of it's

long standing

association

with Tulane

Medical
Center. We

salute you on your continued outstanding success

in the medical field and congratulate the

Graduating Class of 2000.

THE

NEW ORLEANS
Now in its third century of hospitality and

service in New Orleans.

BAUYS
CASINONEWORLEANS

to-aXb

Voctory!
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Are You Buying Mammography Machines

or Mammography Solutions?

Instrumentarium Imaging is passionate about

delivering ttie most advanced, cost effective and

reliable mammographiy tectinology available by:

, Reducing Retakes

I
Increasing Patient

Throughput

,
Capturing More

Breast Tissue

, Producing High

Quality Images

, And A Path To Digital

Imaging

*Vi imaging
300 West Edgerton Avenue
Milwaukee. Wl 53207

Ph: (800) 558-6120 Fax: (414) 481-8665

E-mail: info@usa.instrumenIarium.com

Web address: usa.instrumentarium.com

Congratulations to the Class of '99

Dine In

Take Out

Catering -To - Go

international paSta reStBUrailt

NEW ORLEANS

3242 Magazine Street

895-4260

5080 Portchartrain Blvd.

486-5581

KENHER

3501 W. ChoteGU Blvi

468-1047

GRHKA

l97-l39BWeslbankExpwy.

Oakwood
"

361-8293

COVINGTON

00 Tyler Square

MANDEVILLE

2999 Highway 190

626-8923
^anttoeat.''

SLIDELL

1503 Cause Blvd

641-3456

Congratulations
to the Class of 2000

from SIMS Portex Inc.

Your link to Anestfiesia, Respiratory Care,

Critical Care, and Needle Protection Products.

\AnA/\/v.portexusa.com

SIMS Portex Inc.

Y2K

SIMS Portex Inc.

10 Bowman Drive • Keene, NH 03431 • 800-258-5361 • Fax: 603-352-3703



Aventis Pharma

Provider of

fexofenadine HQ 60 m:

Amaryl
glimepiride tablets

Creating Benefit and Value

for Your Patients

lOlHB

ClAS^ Of 2000!

FOREST PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.
Pharmaceuticals • Therapeutics • Managed Care • Specialty Salesm
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Congratulations, Graduates!

Together, we will work to create
a healthier future

^BRONSON
\^Laboratories

\0

Forty years of experience formulating and manufacturing

superior vitamins and nutritional supplements. Recommended by over

25,000 health care professionals nationwide.

All Bronson products carry our 100% Guarantee

of Quality, Purity and Potency.

1-800-235-3200 WWW.BR0NS0N0NLINE.COM A SUBSIDIARY OF TWINLAB®

CONGRATULATIONS, GRADUATES!
We look forward to working with you in the future.

Working in partnership with physicians for over 50 years to bring the

benefits of biomedical technology to patients around the world.

Medtronic
When Lifi Deperuis on Medical Technology

1236



MAURY REGIONAL
HOSPITAL \

Columbia / Tennessee

MARSHALL
MEDICAL CENTER
Lewisburg, Tennessee

LEWIS AMBULATORY
Hohenwald, Tennessee

WAYNE
MEDICAL CENTER
Waynesboro, Tennessee

Maury Regional Healthcare System

congratulates the 2000 graduates of

Tulane University Medical Center

^oxc^V

ARMED WITH SCIENCE
AND GUIDED BY LOVE

MAURY
REGIONAL
HOSPITAL

• Most rapidly growing area in the state

• Located just 40 miles from Nashville

• Med/Peds and Family Practice opportunities

To discuss practice opportunities, contact

Melissa Bates at 1-800-799-5053.

CongratuCations lb
iTie graduates!

Aventis Pasteur

Committed To Protecting Life Through Immunization
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NEW ORLEANS

>\arriott
555 Canal Street, New Orleans, Louisiana 701 30

(504)581-1000 Fax:(504)523-6755

Congratulations to the
Graduating Class of 2000

^^'fo things differer^^^'^'

504'

www.audubonford.com

11455 Airline Highway At Sherwood Forest Baton Rouge. La 708i6
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We

Congratulate the

Class of 2000

and send our

Best Wishes

to the

graduating doctors

of the

Tulane University

School ofMedicine.

DEY, LP

2751 Napa Valley Corporate Drive

Napa, CA 94558

Before entrusting your heart care to someone
who just keeps office hours here one or two days

a week, this about what would happen if you

needed that doctor some other time.

Heart attacks and lesser heart problems can

occur at any hour, day or night, and time can be

a major factor in treatment.

The Cardiovascular Institute of the South is a

nationally renowned group of cardiologists and

heart surgeons who practice and live in the

Terrebonne/Lafourche/St. Mary area.

If you have symptoms that even suggest a heart

problem, you will be seen immediately, 24 hours

a day, 365 days a year. If you or your doctors are

concerned about less urgent symptoms, you will

be promptly examined, even

if we have to extend office

hours to do it.

Cardiologists from all

over the world come to CIS

to learn about the latest ways
to diagnose and treat heart

problems and patients travel

nundreds of miles to be treated here.

There is no better place to go for your care.

1-800-445-9676 or (504) 876-0300
315 Liberty Street, Houma, Louisiana 70360

View our website at www.cardio.com

Houma, Thibodaux, Raceland, Lower
Lafourche, Morgan City, New Iberia,

Abbeville, Lafayette and Opelousas
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ResMed

congratulates

the graduates of

Tulane University

Medical Center

for aa accomplishment

well earned.

We look forward to

helping you improve the

quality of healthcare

worldwide. Together,

we can reach our goals.

ResMed is a leading

designer, manufacturer, and

distributor of respiratory

products for the treatment of

Obstructive Sleep Apnea and

related sleep-disordered

breathing conditions.

lESMED
Innovators in Respirator^/ Medicine

10121 Carroll Canyon Rd. • San Diego, CA 92131 • (800) 424-0737

Congratufations

'to 'the

graduating

Cfass of

Tufane

University

Medicaf

Center!

Orthopaedic Division

Smith & Nephew, Inc.

1450 Brooks Ri, Memphis, TN 381 16 U.S.A.

90 1 -396-2 1 2 1 , For information: 1 -800-82 1-5700

For orders and order inquiries: 1-800-238-7538

Smith^Nephew



fishersci.com

Fisher Scientific Congratulates the

Tulane University Medical Center

Year 2000 Graduates

© Fisher Scientific

J
The

Schumacher
Group

<Giliii0iiMWATES

The Schumacher Group is the new leader m Emergency Medicme management. We
are changing the industry by putting our entire focus on patient care and cUent service.

•Independent
j

-Physician-owned

Locally managed

Private practice pliysicians

-Focused on quality and cost efficiency

Partaer ^N-ith an uinovative, team player that values you and your patients.

For more information, including a free copy of our Survey of Hospital Emergency

Departments, call Jeff Qu-tis at 888-890-3181 or access www.schumacher-group.net

Changing
the focus of

EMERGENCY
MEDICINE
MANAGEMENT-



CONGRATUI7\TIONS GRADUATES

It's time to move on...

WHY NOT TO ONE OF
OUR NEIGHBORHOODS

i-S^^^Kl^^^^^
Schumpert
Health
System

St. Joseph's
Home

Coushatta
Health Care Center

Natchitoches
Parish

i Hospital
^.[Managed Facilityl St. Frances:^
r=L Cabrini i'

SC; Hospital s

Christus Health, a new co-sponsored health care

system, brings together the best of two strong and

reputable Catholic, not-for-profit systems to

broaden our healing ministry for the future.

Working as one, we will expand our services,

share technology, and serve as better advocates for

our patients.

St. Patrick
Hospital

• St. Frances Cabrini Hospital,

Alexandria

• St. Patrick Hospital, Lake Charles

• St. Joseph's Home, Monroe

• Schumpert Health System, Shreveport

» Natchitoches Parish Hospital,

Natchitoches

• Coushatta Health Care Center,

Coushatta

Our healing community offers many

opportunities to live and work in

some of the most desirable areas

of the state. Christus Health in

Louisiana includes facilities in

Alexandria, Coushatta, Lake

Charles, Monroe, Natchitoches

and Shreveport. We invite you

to consider joining our team of talented and

dedicated health care providers.

CHRISTUS
Health
Corporate Office - Dallas, Texas

For information regardingphysician

opportunities, please contact Debra Hertz,

Louisiana Physician Recruiter at (318) 442-

9100 or 888-360-9909.
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'C0N6RATULAT101S,

DOCTOE; ~
Let us be the first to say the words that will surely

De repeated often. ^

"Congratulations, Doctor, for graduating from

medical school." "Congratulations, Doctor, for

Deing awarded the residency." "Congratulations,

Doctor, you saved the litde girl." "Congratulations,

Doctor, for being named Chief of Surgery."

"Congratulations, Doctor, for making such a

difference in our community."

SmithKline Beecham Pharmaceuticals is proud to

celebrate what you have and will achieve in the

medical profession. As your partner in providing

innovative and life enhancing healthcare solutions,

we'll help you hear the words "Congratulations,

Doctor", many times, and for many years to come.

SmithKlme Beecham
Pharmaceuticals j

SmithKline Beecham, 1999
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ure
vessel sealing system

When Edison invented the li^htbi

it revolutionize d. t,h c way we s^

alleylab
Innovations That Work

www.valleylab.com

800 255 8522

he iigaSure'" Sfstem

ONGRATULATIONS
1999 GRADUATES

We extend ourWARMEST

CONGKATULAT

honor ofyourOUTSTANpiNG

ACHIEVEME'

.yourjriends a.
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Wyeth-Ayerst Healthcare Systems congratulates the

2000 Tulane Medical School Graduates

W/yeth-Ayerst Healthcare Systems shares your vision and commitment

in making a positive impact on patients' lives. With our extensive

portfolio of products and programs, together we can

• Improve compliance • Reduce the overall cost of care

• Enhance patient satisfaction • Suppon women's healdi care

• Achieve healthier outcomes ^^ disease prevention

n

WYETH-AYERST

HEALTHCARE
SYSTEMS

Your Partner in Quality,

Prevention, and Savings

© 1997, '\\^eth-Ayerst Laboratories 22704-02
245



Abbott Laboratories makers of MediSense Products,

home diagnostics for people with diabetes, congratulates

the graduating class of Tulane University Medical Center.

We look forward to earning your confidence

as a partner in quality patient care.

(Me< a ABBOT
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ONE FROM THE HEART

Guidant Corporation wishes to congratulate the Tulane University

Medical Center Class of 2000. We are one of the world's largest

medical device companies, made up of a powerful group of businesses

that share common customers, markets and competencies.

SAVING AND IMPROVING LIVES
THROUGH INNOVATION

G U I /\ l\IX

Our mission is to provide innovative therapeutic medical solutions

of distinctive value for our customers, patients and healthcare systems

around the world.

www.guidant.com

UOUISIAIil
UOTTERY
CORPORATION

Go'M.a^atii^latlO'i^6^ an^d Qo-o-d JlM^ok'

to- the '^pi.laM^ vlmo^^6yltii, me^dloal

GenteA^ Gla4A^ 0^2000 cmJ. ALd^mu j^nxn^ii^

ING TECI I NOLOG I CG '^
Yoursource forMedical Technology Solutions!" ^ I

If your eye is on the future and your mind is thinkins forward, King Technolosies could be the

place for you. For more information, contact TerrI Hogan at 1 -800-539-7897.
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'\NhSita long, e>'trange t^rlp

it:5 been!'

Dear Class of 2000,

Well, the time has come to say good-bye. We have been an extraor-

dinary class in the history of Tulane and we leave big shoes to be

filled by the succeeding classes. I just want to take a moment and

tell each and every one of you how proud I am to have been a part of

this class. You should each be proud, as well. We worked hard and

learned hard, but never forgot how to have fun and enjoy life and

each other. You have all probably heard me complaining about this

book over the past year, but I have to admit that I am glad I did it.

It is easy to get all wrapped up in life and not take time to get to

know the people around you. I regret not making closer connec-

tions throughout the past 4 years. Putting together this book gave

me the chance to get to know everyone a little bit better. Wherever

life takes you, I want you all to know that whenever you come back

to New Orleans for a visit, you will always have a place to stay in

my home.

Sincerely,

Claire Cali Neumann B|^^^^|||gMMgH^gB
Editor-in-Chief HHH^^HH^H^^^H
T-Wave 2(

/Am
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nc;^

jiit^ Thinking he has

^T^ pioneered a westward

route to the spice-rich

East Indies, Christopher

Columbus lands in the

Bahamas. At the time of

first European contact,

about 90 million Native

Americans live in North

and South America.

Granger Collection

i^
f^

?^^^l^
*""'''-"^

^df^ Spanish explorer Hernando Cortes

^^l' introduces horses from Spain into the New

World, changing transportation and culture

for Native Americans. Cortes carries out a

harsh conquest of Montezuma and the Aztecs.

-^^
Pilgrimages to religious sites are seen as

acts of faith. Roads and towns develop along

the pilgrim routes, expanding trade and

communication in Europe. Beginning in

1096, Crusades to the distant Holy Land

expose Europeans to Arab culture.

Stagecoaches offer public passenger service,

and covering 15 miles a day is considered a

good speed. The coaches travel in stages,

changing horses at each stop. As a result, the

stagecoach line is born.

^^ LeIIErlcson

reaches Norlli

America.

^^ Chinese invent

magnellc cnmpass.

^^ Marcn Pnin

travels to China.

^^ Mercatnr creates ^^ First Cnnestnga ^^ Vulcanized rubber ^^
his wnrld map. wagnns are liulll.

I Transcnntlnental

railroad spans U.S

^P

Gnndnlas llrst

appear in Venice.

^p

Lundon Bridge

Is bum.

^^

Pnrtgguese

slave trade.
^Igfc

Maytlnwer lands

at Plymouth Ruck.

^^

Lewis and Clark

explore American West.

Practical

Inlernakombustlon

^k engine appears. €^

Public rides

llrst escalator.

_gfif^^ Pirates terrorize

"'*f'^ the seas between

3 and 1730. One of the

most notorious pirates is

Edward Teach, known as

"Blackbeard." The fictional

Captain Hook first appears

in the 1904 play "Peter

Pan" which inspires

books, musicals and films

throughout the century.

fWjf' many Native Americans. The canoes are made

with a light wood frame covered with pieces

of bark sewn together and made watertight

with melted pitch.

During the Revolutionary War, a submarine is

used in battle for the first time. Built by American

David Bushnell, the one-person vessel is powered by a

hand-cranked propeller. TWentieth-century submarines

are complex, nuclear-powered craft used for defense and

scientific purposes.

^^jj. France's

'*'¥''
Montgolfier

brothers launch the

first hot-air balloon.

Filled vnth smoke,

the silk balloon rises

to 6,000 feet. Later

that year, the first

passengers go

aloft—a rooster, a

duck and a sheep.



ji^. Subways

T*^ provide a new

way to get around in

ever-more-crowded

cities. The world's

first underground

railway opens in

London in 1863. By

1904, New Yorli City

inaugurates its first

rapid-transit subways.

Fralelli/Slock Markel

_/m^ Travel by rail revolutionizes land transportation.

"^1*^
British engineer Richard Trevithick invents the

first steam locomotive in 1804, but it is 1825

before railroads haul passengers.

^ Flrsldrlve-ln gas ^ Llndliergh flies ^

Humans

achieve

powered flight. The

first flight of Wilbur

and Orville Wright's

f/yer lasts 12 seconds

and carries Orville

to a height of 10 feet

above the beach at

Kitty Hawk, N.C.

-*f**=^-

-<h)-

Henry Ford's moving

assembly line makes cars

affordable to the masses.

Ford produces the first

Model Tin 1908. In 1964,

the sporty Ford Mustang

rolls out at $2,368 and

sets an all-time record

for first-year sales of a

new model.

American Sliick'ArctinT Pti

slBllon opens. solo, DDOSlOP

over AUaoilc.

zeppelln crashes.

^^ Hnnaos llrsl ^^ Supersooic ^^
orlill Earth.

jhlh

spacecratl leaves

solar sysieoi.

^^
aod Sojooroer

explore Mars.

Clevelaod, Ohio,

^Mic lights. ^
-
<|fr>»-

On her maiden

voyage, the great

steam passenger ship

Titanic, thought to be

unsinkable, goes down

after hitting an iceberg in

the North Atlantic. Of the

more than 2,200 persons

aboard the ship, about

1,500 perish.

Jel alrlloe

oielers appear. I passeoger

^service he!

mm. -wis
'

^p

McDooald's

starts drive-

i throogli service.

NASA develops

space shottle.

C^

"Choooel" liohs

l.K. to fpaoce.

Piloted hallooo

circles glohe oonstop.

^j». Man walks on

"^1*' the moon.

Apollo 11 astronauts

Neil Armstrong and

Buzz Aldrin plant the

American flag 238,000

miles from Earth as an

estimated 600 million

people on Earth watch

on television.

-<P^

A First built in 1903, the Harley-Davidson

-<(P^
becomes America's best-known motorcycle in

the 1950s. Raw power and a distinctive rumble

appeal to rebels of the 1950s and 1960s and

to business executives of the 1990s.

Freeways change the nature and pace of

travel in America. In 1956, President

Eisenhower authorizes construction of the

Interstate Highway System. By the 1990s,

this nationviade network includes more than

42,500 miles of highways.

2000
Orbital construction of the International

Space Station (ISS) begins in 1998 when

space shuttle Endeavor crew members

connect the station's first two sections.

ISS is to become the largest cooperative

space mission in history.



jjirv Chocolate from the

Jf New World takes

Europe by storm.

Brought to Spain from

Mexico, chocolate is

so costly that

Europeans water it

down for use as a drink.

Natives of Mexico have

prized chocolate since

ancient times.

^

r

John Montagu, 4" Earl of Sandwich, instructs

his servants to bring him his meat between

two pieces of bread. This way he can eat with

one hand while continuing to play cards with

the other. The term "sandwich" is born.

-<>-

As the millennium begins, European peasant

food is plain and often scarce. Feasting on

meat is reserved for the wealthy. Table

utensils include only a knife; most people

just eat with their hands. Slabs of dense

bread, called trenchers, serve as plates.

^|i»t^Europe's first

^r'^coffeehouse

opens in England. By

1700, there are 2,

coffeehouses in London

alone. Early coffeehouses

are important places to

transact business. Lloyd's

Coffeehouse evolves into

Lloyd's of London, the

giant insurance brokerage.

^^ Spices are

cosily luiurles.

tf^ Spice irade ^^ niailve Americans ^^ Poiaio lamlne

exploration.

inlrodoce popcorn

IQG

swells Irish

emlgrallon.

^^ Jell'O Is a^^
new treat.

Topperware ^|) Packaged salads ^^
Is Intrndoced. become available.

#
World's llrsi

reslsorant npens

\ In Cblna. m
Fnrks llrsi

appear en la

m
Boslon Tea Party

tools rebellloo.

Canned lends

appear In stores.

^p

First commercial

pizzeria opens.

w
Pop-top cans

are created.

Orgaolc toed

Brown Brolhers

-4>-
Domestic ice chests provide early refrigeration.

Blocks of ice are cut, delivered to homes and

sold for use in kitchen ice chests. It is the

early 1930s before reliable electric home

refrigerators are in common use.

Swanson creates

the TV dinner,

sold in boxes designed to

look like television sets.

Frozen dinners are

possible because of

Clarence Birdseye's 1929

invention of early methods

for freezing food.

j«Lt^ Alexander

"^^^
Campbell,

Brooklyn, is the

firsJ to deliver milk

in glass L-oilles.

For many years the

neighborhood

milkman is the

most common way

to obtain fresh milk,

before the age

of supermarkets.

America's first large self-service supermarket

opens, followed by the invention of the grocery

shopping cart in 1937. During the Depression,

supermarkets become a significant part of the

food distribution network.

IHO Choices expand in school lunch programs.

A growing number of public schools begin

featuring national fast-food outlets and soft

drink brands in the school lunchroom.



&^
^r use engraved

wooden blocks to print

playing cards, one of the

first uses of printing in

Europe. Playing cards

come to Europe from

the Middle East durini

the Crusades.

Soccer is first played in America, using a-"-

sheep's bladder as a ball. As the millennium

closes, millions of American youth play in

organized soccer leagues. In 1999, the U.S.

women's soccer team wins the World Cup.

r. 2ni)l) PholoDisc, Inc.

Archery competition is a common pastime in

the Middle Ages. Archer)' skill is so important

that English kings ban football because it

takes men away from archery practice.

jj^ Golf IS a

T*^ popular

sport in Scotland. In

1552, Saint Andrews

is a favorite place

for golfing. Mary,

Queen of Scots is

reportedly the first

woman golfer and

helps spread golf's

popularity in Europe.

A^ Europeans ^^ Gern bowlers ^^ Norway Introduces ^^ Ice hockey ^^ James Nalsmllh ^fffifc LEGDcnmnanv ^^ FnnMlans

T^ Inmnl clmnkens T^ use wnnilen nins T^ nlnlne sklino ^T nnlnlnalfis T^ Invents baskelball. ^T nnens In DenmaPh. I enjoylirst

Super Bowl.

loveni Glieckers

and dans. stone ball.

w
Frentb enjoy

early lorm

ol tennis.

Native Americans

play lacrosse.

In Canada.

^^
Invents pedal bicycle. Installs first

roller coaster.

^^

Vo-yo Is

Inlroiluced

lo U.S.

Barbie Is born. Game coosoles

Incorporale

PC lecboology.

_>«bk^ Baseball is first

^^^
played as an

organized sport at Hoboken,

NJ., when the New York Club

defeats the Knickerbocker

Baseball Club on June 19.

More than 100 years later,

Jackie Robinson breaks the

color barrier in major league

baseball in 1947.

Corbis-BettmanrvUPI

Athens, Greece, hosts the first modern

Olympics. Winter Games are not held until

1924. At the 1998 Winter Olympics, American

figure skaters Tara Lipinski and Michelle Kwan

win the gold and silver medals respectively,

and China's Lu Chen wins the bronze.

Parker Brothers introduces Monopoly which

becomes one of the world's most successful

board games. By the late 1990s, the popular

game is available on interactive CD.

2000

Tony EspaRa^BS/Enterlainment Communications

Game shows become widely popular TV fare in

the 1950s. One of the top 10 shows of 1959, NBC's

"The Price Is Right," still draws large audiences

in 1999 on CBS, where it is the longest-running

game show in television history.

^j«tk Michael

"^*r^ Jordan,

considered by

many to be

basketball's

greatest player,

retires from

the NBA His

talents lead the

Chicago Bulls

to six NBA

championships

in the 1990s.

Reuters/Corbis-Betlmaiin



-<^
Literacy is reserved for the clergy and a few

students. Monks and scribes laboriously

copy bool(s by hand using goose-quill pens.

Books are such rare treasures that in some

libraries they are chained to the shelf.

Sign language is a means

of communication for some

early cultures. It bridges

language differences

between societies and

eventually evolves into

a formal alphabet for

communication by the

hearing impaired.

Johann

Gutenberg

invents a way to mass-

produce the written

word. He devises the |

first Western movable- %

type system and a new j

kind of printing press. |

Gutenberg's inventions i

speed the spread of

knowledge and literacy

William Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet"

is first performed. London's Globe Theater

opens in 1599, where many of his plays are

staged. By 1600, the great playwright pens

at least 20 plays.

^^ Most Europeans ^^ Chinese ^Btfc Europe expands ose ^^ Prioleil

are llliierale. ioveol llrsi ol Arabic oomerals. music appears.

Illl leooardo da ViocI^^
paints MomLm.

^^
deslgos llrsi

oiloole liaod.

C^ Declaration^^
nl Independence

creates U.S.

Japanese womao

writes llie first oovel.

^p

Some societies

use smoke

C^

Chaocer peos

^^

Lead peoclls mahe

wrlllog easier.

Brlllsli Navy

^^ ^p

Mozart composes

symphony at

kageeigPL l^liii'

Braille develnps

reading system

the hllnd.

The first

regularly

printed newspaper is

a four-page weekly

publication, the Relation,

printed in Germany. It is

1702 before the first daily

newspaper appears. The

Daily Courant of London.

jibt Instant long-distance communication is possible.

iT^ Samuel Morse invents the telegraph and a

dot-dash code to carry messages over a wire.

In 1851, Hiram Sibley founds Western Union

Telegraph Company.

One if by land, two if by sea. Lanterns signal

the advance of British troops, and Paul

Revere rides to warn American colonists

of the attack. His famous ride also signals

the beginning of the American Revolution.

American Christopher

Sholes invents the

typewriter. To keep rapid

typists from jamming the

keys, Sholes designs the

keyboard so that

frequently combined

letters are located far apart.

This layout lasts into the

computer age.



Austria introduces the first postcards. For

only pennies, postcards Iteep people in touch

before telephones are common. Calling cards,

commercial valentines and other printed

personal greetings are popular customs.

-<i>^
Inventor

T^ Thomas Edison

patents a practical electric

light bulb. Electric lights

have a profound effect

on societ>', increasing

opportunities for reading,

writing, socializing

and workinB.

^^ifi -^Jt-xjriurr*^ Graham Bell

patents the telephone.

By the end of the

millennium, missing

a phone call is almost

impossible as answering

machines take instant

messages. Cell phones,

beepers and voice

mail expand

communication options.

#P9iiyEi|iP68S tr%
MMiffle mail ^ "^
carples nail.

yiewers marvel

al early

slleni iDovlas.

^^ Mickey Mouse^ appears OB lilni.

^% Bell Laps iovepts

^^
lirsl irajslslor

x^ Guglielrao Marconi invents the radio,

^fe' providing a way for sound to travel long

distances without the use of wires. During

the 1920s and 1930s, radio is the primary

source of news and family entertainment

for most Americans.

5i KiDo delivers

"I Have a Drea

\ Vietiaoi War (2)E ^ffifc

C^

U.S. wemeD

wiD rigin to vole.

^p

Drlve-lB iliealErs

attract crowds.

Russia TV carries

^p

MTV goes 00 air. HDTV Pecooies

available.

rfi
Movie making

""f*'^ experiences a

"golden age" in the late

1930s and early 1940s. In 1939,

Gone With the Wind and

The Wizard of0: premiere.

Citizen Kane follows in \M\,

and Casablanca in 1942. Studio

giants are MGM, Paramount,

RKO and Warner Brothers.

V ^^ computers

become available to

the mass market, thus

pawng the way for

desktop publishing.

B\' 1990, laptop notebook

computers allow people

to compute from

almost anjwhere.

A Ehds Presley's unique blend of _^^^
-|&- blues, country', rock and gospel draws adoring

fans and makes him "the King" of rock and roll

In 1956, his debut album becomes the first in

history to sell a million copies.

A Television is invented in 1926, and regular

-^©- network TV broadcasts begin after World War

11. One of TVs most popular shows is CBS's

"I Love Lucy," premieringin 1951. Television

transforms almost ever)' aspect of life in the

twentieth century.

Millions of people world\side cruise the

Information Highway «a the Internet, and

instantaneous e-mail communication

becomes common. As the millennium

ends, computer, TV, video and telephone

technologies begin to converge.



Crusaders

return from

the Middle East with

new ideas, including

that of the glass mirror.

In 1278, the glass mirror

is produced in Venice,

Italy, and Europeans

see themselves clearly

for the first time.

Queen Elizabeth is the fashion trendsetter,

popularizing the wide skirt, jeweled wig, high

bald forehead, and decorative ruff around the

neck. She is rumored to have 3,000 dresses.

-0

^B^

Medieval knights wear a short wool tunic

and a coat of chain mail. Gauntlets (heavy

leather gloves) and sword complete the

attire, which is so costly only wealthy men

can afford to be knights.

Medieval men's shoes have long,

pointed toes. Individuals of higher

social status are allowed to have longer

points on their shoes, some as long as 18 inches.

Moss stuffed into the toe maintains its shape.

Europeans wear ^^Speclacles ^^ TooUilirysli is Invenled. ^^ High heels are

simple lanlcs

and leggings.

originate In Italy. pnpular lor men

and wnnen.
-

^ "Flappers"

wear holilied hair,

short dresses.

^ W.W. II prompts ^ Aire hairdo ^^

C ^

Boltons appear

I nnl lasleners. i^
Men and wnmen

wear earrings. and perlome

^^ come lolo lashlon. ^^

and

are

essenllal atllre. ^^

Nylon slnchlngs

llrsi appear

^p

Hair gels Inng,

shirts gel short.

"Retro"

tashloos mimic

^^ earlier decades.

Men and women

wear elaborate

powdered wigs made of

human hair, horsehair and

goat hair. Because the

large wigs are heavy and

hot, some people shave

their heads and wear a

cloth cap under the wig to

absorb perspiration.

With flowers in

their hair and

everywhere, hippies

express their philosophy

of world peace and love.

Hippies favor bell-bottom

jeans, granny dresses,

bare feet, long hair,

beads, headbands and

bright colors.

Granger Collection

The Industrial Revolution brings mass-produced

textiles, standard clothing sizes and the first

ready-to-wear garments. In 1851, Isaac Singer

invents the home-use sewing machine.

Levi Strauss & Company Arctiives

Young Levi Strauss comes to America in

the 1850s and makes riveted canvas work

pants for California gold miners. When he

switches from canvas to blue denim, Strauss

unknowingly creates one of America's

greatest contributions to fashion.

1000 •<p
Indoor malls are popular with teens not only

for shopping, but also for socializing. The

first enclosed mall is built in 1956. In 1992,

the Mall of America, the largest mall in the

U.S., opens in Minnesota.
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